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First National Bank Sudan 1
Passes Half-Million Mark 1

■fccemher Statement Indicates M u s t  R e d l lC U  C o t t o n
prosperity ot Sudan and com- Acreage, Says Board
munity.

• E'sewhere in this issue of The 
Sudan News will be found the 
statement of the First National 
Bank of Sudan. This statement 
reflects the condition of the in
stitution at the close of business 
December 31. 1929

It will be noted that the state
ment reveals total resources of 
$507 2*5 34. Note also t* "*  1'v' n 
and discounts total $291,212.21, 
while demand deposits total $455, 
203 07.

This Is a statement of wh'eh 
every patron and friend of this 
Institution should be iusUv proiH 
Very, very few are the banks In 
clt'es the size and ace of Suda 
tb»»t can make a statement eve 
approximating these figures. Th 
f cures evMence a confidence I*" 
the Integrity of the institution 
which should be very gratifying 
to every person connected with 
the bank. A^d for this cemtortab' 
state of affa'rs the splendid per 
snnnpi « f  t * «  institution should 
have full credit.

This Institution is headed bv 
V. C. Nelson, president, with P E 
Boesen, vice-president; J. C. Bar
ron, cashier. Herman Lyles, as 
s'stant cashier, and all ab'v as 
'sisted by a competent corps o ' 
clerks and bookkeepers.

These officials are worthy rep 
resentatlves of the solid bus'nes' 
interests of Sudan and Lamb 
county. All stand high in the 
respect and confidence of their 
fellow citizens. They are loyally 
supported by a board of directors 
representing the flourishing busl- 
ucss interests of Sudan.

With the continued growth and 
prosperity of Sudan and her 
trade territory, the future of 
this Institution is bright.

A. II. MrGAVOCK FOR 
COUNTY AND DISTRICT CLERK

Elsewhere in th’s Issue will be 
found the announcement of Mr. 
A II McGavock for re-electio. 
to the office of County and Ds 

Cleric for Lamb county.
Mr. McGavock comes before the 

voters of the county on his rec
ord as a public official and as 
a citizen. He is now serving this 
county the second term In this 
office. and points with conf'dence I 
to his record of service. He hos | 
in every instance endeavored to 
conserve the Interests of his con- | 
stituents, and has given to the 
duties of the office his most zeal- 1 
ous and constant care.

Mr. McGavock made the race I 
in the last election without hav
ing an opponent, which goes far 
to Indicate the confidence placed 
in him bv his county people.

Mr. McGavick states plainly he 
seeks the support and influence 
of every voter of Lamb county; 
he promises service to the best 
of his ability, and will remember 
with deep appreciation every vole 
cast and good word spoken in his 
behalf.

LADIES OF THE CHURCH
OF CHRIST BIBLE STUDY

We were very glad to have five 
ladles present for B ble Study 
Tuesday. The bad weather and 
sickness prevented several from 
being present.

We had a new member enrolled. 
Mrs. B. R. Beck. Mr. and Mrs. 
Beck have Just moved here from 
Lubbock. We are glad indeed to 
have them with us in the Church

The class meets with Mrs. J. B 
Powell next Tuesday. We want to 
meet as soon after noon as we 
can. for we are to quilt awhile.

We urge all memers to be at 
the meeting. And visitors are 
welcome at all meetings.

Reporter.

Savs I.»st Y c r ’s Cotton Acreage 
Too I '*r're Pr'iV'- 'la v  Bo Un
der 16 Jients in 1930.

WASHINGTON Jan. 6. — The 
Federal Farm Board is anxious 
to reduce th° cotton acreage in 
the South during the coming sea
son and has issued a statement 
urging the farmers in the coifoi 
crowing states to not only diver
sify and grow food and forage 
tv,ps but to hint the r cotton 
'ant’ng to land which has pro- 
''ired an average of at least a 

third of a bale to the acre during 
he last five years.
•nio warning is given that last 

vear’s cotton acreage was too 
arge. Greater, in fact, than any 

r in history save 1925 and 
923. The board. In its statement, 
ays; “Nothing but the crop fall- 
re in Texas in 1929 nrevented a 

total yield of 10,000,000 bales in the 
'-it. That is more American cot
ton than the world will take at a 
a'r price.”
Had there been a yield in 1929. 

uch as was produced in 1928, it 
s declared the crop wou’d have 
been 17 509.000 bales, while a 10 
per cent reduction in the 19 9 
e m i t ,  even with the yield in 
923, wou’d have given a crop of 
Hit 15 500 000 bales with the av
erage yield would have produced 
nit 13 520,000 bales.

Stress is laid on the fact th^t 
hcreas the 10.000,000-bale crop 

of 1923 sold for $1,600,000,000 that 
he 18 OOO.COO-bale c r p  of 1923 
eld for less than a billion dollars. 

Thus It is urged, although they 
picked and ginned 8.003.000 more 
bales during 1926 than they had 
in 1923 the farmers of the South 
not only did this work for noth
ing but paid $600 000,000 for the 
ir ' 'lege of doing so.

Continuing, the statement says: 
S me cotton farmers think that 

because the Federal Farm Board 
has been lending to co-operatives 
; t  an average of 13 cents a 
pound on middling 7-8 inch sta
ple of the 1929 crop, the board 
means to see to it that the price 
.vill b at least that much for the 
crop of 1930. “ This is not so. 
The Federal Farm Board can n. . 
protect farmers when f hev d e 

b.rately over-plant. What the 
board will do to help In market
ing next year s crop will depend 
upon what farmers do at plant
ing time.

“ If Southern farmers should 
raise their own food and feed and 
in addition to that should raise 

io„d that Southern city peo
ple eat so far as the climate and 
oil will let them, there would be 
mall danger ot any cotton sur

plus or of an unprofitable pr.ee.
The Federal Farm Board re

commends that Southern farmers 
plant no cotton nex' spring u-U ’ 
they have first provided acres 

, :gh for a reasonable supply o 
heme-raised food and feed. The 
jo~rd lurther recommends that 
"0  land b ’ planted to cotton which 
has not produced at least one- 
third of a bale per acre on the 
average of the last five years.”

MEET THE CATCLAW MAN.

T. C. Johnson, the Catclaw Land 
Man, has located in Sudan ana 
engaged in the real estate busi
ness. Mr. Johnson is well known 
here having been connected with 
the Panhandle Lumber Company 
for a number of years. He .says 
that after traveling over many 
counties in Texas and otli'r 
states that he has decided Sudan 
was the place for hm.

B. Y. P. U. SOCIAL.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Moore en

tertained the Senior B. Y. P. U 
with a social at their home 

Wednesday night. About thirty 
people were present. A number o 
games were played.

Refreshments of sandwiches, 
cocoa, cookies and fruit wer. 
served. The B. Y. P. U. peopk 
wish to thank Mr. and Mrs. Moore 
for the fruit. Everyone presem 
had an enjoyable time.

T ls  said that no two objects In 
the universe are more thon 54,- 
000,000,000,OOOJOOO,000 miles apart. 
On these cold mornings, when the 
rug., are at tne cieaucrs’ anu yuui 
slippers missing, that’s the dis
tance between bed and bath tub— 
Cincinnati Times-Star,

•JIMMIE” BUIt t 'IN  FOR
COUNTY TREASURER

In this issue of The Sudan 
News M. M. (Jimmie) Brittain 
announces himself a candidate 
ror re-electio nto the office ot 
County Treasurer of Lamb coun
tv. subject to the wi 1 of the voters 
of the county in the coming 
Democratic primary.

Jimmie, as he Is familiarly 
known by his many friends over 
' amb county, is a native son of 
Texas, being born in Bosque coun
ty. He is a graduate of the high 
-"heel of Mereriian. also of Meri
dian College. He has been a cit
izen of Lamb county for the past 
seven years, and has proven him
self a successful business man, 
both in his private affairs and in 
the conduct of the office which 
ie now holds, which he has con
ducted efficiently and honestly. 
His books, regularly examined 
every three months by the county 
-ommissloners and audited each 
year, have always been found 
correct.

J mmie asks The News to ex
press his deep apprec.ation for 
he confidence reposed In him by 

the citizens of this county by 
electing him to this responsible 
>osition; says he believes he has 
conscientiously and correctly ful- 
illed its duties, and upon this 

basis with the added experience 
>f the past, he feels he can han- 
ile the duties of the office even 
more efficiently in the future.

Quoting from the auditor's re
port for 1927, Mr. Brittain’s work 
s complimented in the following 
manner:

"The records of the Treasurer s 
ifflce are well kept and no d iffi
culty was encountered in arriv- 
ng at an analysis of the ac
counts.”

Also. In the auditor's report for 
1928 the auditor again takes op
portunity of complementing him 

i in a s.mllar manner for tho ex
cellence of his accounts.
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A M E SSA G E
To the People of Lamb County

As we enter the new year lyin« out before us, with 
all its possibilities, the publisher and the editor of The 
Sudan News feel that a message to the good people of 
Sudan and the surrounding territory will not be out of 
place.

Nearly five years ago the publisher came to Sudan 
with his entire worldly goods in a boxcar. He had pre
viously surveyed the possibilities of Sudan, and decided 
to cast his lot with her people, ‘‘sink or swim, survive or 
perish.” In this car, among other appurtenances, 
hereditaments, etc., was abcut a gallon of printers* 
type and a little old job press (the latter now sits in a 
remote corner of the News office, an eloquent reminder 
of a hard-fought battle which at this writing gives 
promise cf being won).

The Sudan News was, with the backing and assist
ance of valued friends, founded and started on its ca
reer. Soon another and larger job press was installed, 
and for some time there appeared in Sudan a little 
four-page, five-column paper printed on this press. 
Later, the publisher was enabled to add to his equip
ment a real newspaper press and a linotype machine, 
after which The News bgan to assume the appearance 
of a real newspaper.

Since that time The News has, from time to time, 
added items cf modern equipmnt until today its pub
lisher conliaently asserts that no county paper in one 
Plains country is better equipped in botn tne news
paper and job printing lines uian the Sudan News. Tne 
iNews now nas a modern Lee two-revolution newspaper 
press, than whicn there is none becter in ns line; a large 
Gnanuier & n ice  job press; a model 14 linotype carry
ing seven type laces; a primer s saw lor botn wood and 
metai; wire stapler, penorating macnine, p^per, punen, 
liunioenng niacmiits, lacmues lor Oo o k . oniuing, an 
ampie suppiy oi type oi many mouern iaces icr ooui 
aub alia jo os, in met most any tiling neeoeu in a mod
em printing plant. And wnereas in cue days past, nand 
or toot power was netueo to picpei tne Various pieces 
oi machinery oi tne oiu piain, now eacn piece ib eiec- 
tncany driven uy its own inuiviuuai motor; even tne 
metai ior tne linotype being melted by a niuuern neat- 
mg system, automatically controlled, with power taKen 
from tne nign lines oi tne lexas Utilities tympany, m e 
loregoing has been all paid lor in the past uve years 
and is tree Ircm encumbrances.

Our readers will pardon us for all this enumera
tion when we state tne publisher feels that a very large 
portion cf the suecss ot The ISudan l\ews is due to tne 
loyal support accorded it by the good peopie ot Sudan 
and suirounding territory. Yvicdcut tins support out
most strenuous efforts would have availed naught. 
For this we tnank you one aud all—business peopie of 
ail lines, readers, icyal menus wno nave nau a good 
word to speak tor us in our struggle, wnen every good 
word counted—we thank you trom a lull heart.

And now we enter a new year c f endeavor. What 
it holds of good or ill for us and our friends, no man 
may know. However, with the firm confidence that the 
people of Sudan and surrounding territory will support 
us in our efforts to give them tne best newspaper pos
sible, we enter tne new year with no thougnt but, of 
success.

From the publisher, from the editor, from the en
tire News family, this message is sent to every citizen 
of Sudan and Lamb county, including also its loyel 
friends in surrounding neighborhoods:

May the year 1930 fulfill for you your most cher
ished hopes; may the sun of happiness and prosperity 
light your pathway; and may each be enabled to add 
his or her quota to the total of human happiness.
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NUMBER 2

|Fire In The Nations Capitol 
Endangers Valuable Documents

£ ECHOES FROM | Breaks Out in Artist's Room

t SCHOOL PLATEAU! nMth D~“
The Grammar School.

Th's denirtment is the fasted
A "rrwlrH department of the en- 2 t're school A number of the
> <*radp rooms are slmoly overflom- 
J ,*’ «r with the increase of pupils
> fT'v rrn arp r«r<rlv thirty m^re nu- 
A ->n« tb-.n HeSvs <n our dtv's'on 
/ Pnjr>“ of the room* have pornitpH 
/ enr'v bo tv nils a^d few of them 
f  ‘'eye fc—er t*aqn the max'mum O*
> 34 as allowed bv law. Our totn’ 
A r - r  l ’ment to date Is 683 with 
/ an actual attendance of fio* O '-
> undent need tod-v Is more teach
S -ns nnd nor® Teneey to pay th 
2 in teachers.
5 Ovr crowd stu^v work is mnv 
5 *n<* on verv ntcelv. This o ’an 
£ be’ p< ns to <»et more t me which 
2 fs an oaset where we »re so crowd 

erf Manv of the oupl's who hav<- 
/ K«ea rn't for wep1’ 1' often piun’ rif- 
5 into months are drifting back tnV 
A >-ohnnl now T'ae^p p” n'ls must h
> car^rf ror or their entire year wil!
> he >n*t.
£ MHtc-m examinations come th * 
f  meofc Next week will r *  ua 1“ 
/ hojf year nromotlons. W » sha' 
J then star* in on our newly ad
> justed situpt'en
J IliRh School
2 The office rermrts much wo-'- 
/ *J • g do»»« c]< r re the wav for 
^ cur mce-mir of the Interscho’ast c 

T anyve Thl- meet wilt take p'en 
♦ht». year wi'h Sudan Schools Wn 
v,ope to make o’»r«cives kr»(wr> 
kope to make ourselves known 
our contestants are already tak- 

much interest in th‘s work 
-nrf mere are going into it almost 
dally.

A* a meetire of the county ex
ecutive romm'ttee In the office 
*n the Deal blah sch'ol January

ments Are Damaged.

WASHINGTON. Jan. 3. — Fire 
blazed more than 30 minutes to- 

ight about the dome of the cap- 
tol of the United States.

Originatirg in the room of a 
-npitol artist, It damaged the 
'ocuments of the house and sent 
lames shooting toward the great 
igure of liberty on Its top while 
hoii.sands within the parkways 
tood by in fear that the liistor- 

buildlng would be destroyed. 
More than 20 fire companies 
" r2 called to fight the stubborn 

’laze which at f rst smouldered 
•tneath the roof and then broke 
hrounh to shoot shafts of red- 
l.sh hue info the air The blaze 
ouJd be p'ainly seen all along 

■'enn^vlvania Avenue and from 
he White House itself, where a 
hr strnas eve blaze burned Pres- 

dent Hoover's executive offices. 
Carl Mobcrly, the artist, was 

iund almost suffocated and was 
amoved to an office of the build- 
p The cap tol official* imme- 

1 lately began an Investigation to 
leurmine whether a carelessly 
os^ed cigarette might have caus- 
d all of the damage.

iIKETIVG O*- PARENT-
TEACHERS’ ASSOCIATION

There will be an evening meet
ing of the Sudan Parent-Teachers'
Associat.on at the high school 
Duilding Thursday. January 16. at 
J p. m There w.ll be a program
as well as a social time and every
one interested In school and home
is cordially urged to be present
and have a good get-together.

The Parent-Teachers' Assocla-
_ .. . . .  . . . t on is an organization meant “ to
i I was decHed to set March 21 i raise the standard of home and 
ns the opening dav of th» school; to develop wiser, better
r 'r rvn g  it through to next day |trained parenthood; to bring into 
Armncements for track and fle l! cioaer relation the home and the 
'•nrtests will be the biggest prob- school; and to help develop good 
' 7L  irw reti!:7,!__r! adA _ .  f?r ^  citizenship " Every communitymeet Mr. Tillman Carter, coach 
i f  Olton. Is athletic director of 
*hr count’, and he has promised

> *o rome and help get the field .
< r*ncfy Rooms 'in  the building 
/ "11 be made re-idv to s'vve r 
/ headquarters for the different 
J cohods It is planned to use the 
y  high school building as head- 
jj cu rters for all li-erarv events.
y .c "hool Is daily growing in en- 
y rollment and In attendance. Re- 
5 cords am biing duilv broken Our
✓  • tol enrollment has reached the
< figures of 882 Onr actual attend 
y ' nee r cord i* 793 Our heaviest 
/ bus total was Tuesday of this we.
J when the ten busses caired lr 
y  424 pupils, although there was a
V drift of sleet and a low temp ra 
J re. There are now a number 
2 ef pupils more than there ar 
g  ats for them in school. Probabh 
y  lie most serious condition fac.ng 
m the schools, however, is lack i 
5 funds to care for such a grea: 
y  increase in student body. Th 
*  l.i peopie of the Plains may 
y  ramped fir  funds in tins wa
/ for a number ol years the tim . 
J  depending upon exploitation ol 
y  its raw land*
< One of the serious problems
2 facing the people of the Plains 
^ here there are no gymnasiums 
S in their schools is the new law 
y i\ .uinng teaching of physical 
^ d ic... .on. This law does not g j
J this year, so it may yet be soivo.
/ in most instances.
£ Misses Taylor. Bowlin and Reev- 
y  es were in tlie.r home towns iaa 
f  week-end. Miss Taylor extend- 
y tug her visit to take in L«xtcr 
y New Mix.co while she was home 
J M s es Bowlin and Reeves on,j 
/ accompanying Mr Reeves to Lub- 
J bock.
2 lhe basketball teams have won 
y games over their opponents at 
J F.elion last week, the giris wm- 
y ning by a score of 17-2: the boys 
J by 18-12. Both our coaches 
y piay«.a most of their reserves, 
y Miss Runnels playing every one 
S on her team. Tins wee* these 
y  teams and the junior boys, as 

well, having games for Friday 
night. The gins will play Mule-

> shoe at Muleshoc. while the teams 
i  of the boys w.ll go with Massr;. 
y Aildiedge and Jenkins over to 
y Morton.
 ̂ The Debating Clubs.

y The debating ciuo met at the 
y home oi Mrs. W. A. Peachey last

needs such an organization and 
Suuan must not ia.i its coming 
citizens. We must get behind the 
school and show that we are in
terested in the best for our chil
dren. We are proud of oar -ach*,-! 
—let us prove by our presence 
Thursday night that we appreci
ate tne close relationsh.p between 
heme and school and the co
operation that should exist, and 
ooes exist, between them in our 
own community.

Reporter.

MAINTENANCE DEPARTMENT 
OF STATE HIGHWAY IS

MOVED TO SUDAN

The State Highway has moved 
its maintenance department from 
Mu.esnoe to Su^an and has lo- 
_ai,cd Roaamaster Butts and his 
crew here. The department has 
just completed a large warehouse 
ana su ir^e building on the high
way Suuui oi town where road 
aachnuty and supplies will be 

kept Th s gives Sudan an addi
tion of five or six families.

or-junior banquet.
Three new members have enter

'd this class. Dan Lewis. Villa 
Jartmill and William Mobley. 

Seniors.
This class has planned for its 

nemorial this year a concrete 
valk from the high school build- 
ng to the street. It will begin 
ork on it immediately after mid- 

term and hopes to see the fruits 
of its work long before school 
closes.

We have had none of the tn- 
■reuse In pupils, still keeping our 
hirty-eight enrollment with our 

thirty-five attendance record 
Freshman.

We have five of the new pu
pils this week, and feet that we 
.nail still have several more.

We are crowding this week get
ting ready for m'd-term exam- 
’ ations which come this week. 

We ALL hope to be sophomores 
next year.

Two of our new pupils this 
week have entered the freshman 
home economic class, making this 
class twenty-three members now 
We have aiready more pupils in 
that class than we have equ.p- 
ment to furnish. Should others 
come in we shall be at a loss lor

y week for the.r regular meeting j orm thing for them to work with, 
y hour. Dan Lewis is another mem Ida Lynn Herrell. a sister to 
2 ber recently added to our club I one of the grade teachers, Mrs. 
2 list. , A, K. Boyd, spent a day recently
< This c'ub is now working har .̂ .isiung the treshman class. 
y under the direction of M.ss The Pep Squad.
A ore.ghton getting ready to send This group ot fighting pupils 
2 i'Ui representatives against other hopes to back the debating teams 
y  chools of the county In practice in their coming contests. We shall 
J debates We hope to w n honor stay by them all we possibly can. 
y for Old Sudan High this year in tVe are looking forward to spring 
A debating in the county aleci. I'm ; Tinning lor football boys. It is 
y d< bate tournament will be fought ( useless to say that the threw girls 
y out at Lubbock th s spring ex who ordered their honor sweaters 
A cept the two best teams each, boys ior then pep squad work are 
y and g.rls, the two best in m e ' proud of them They are eheap. 
A county contesting in the County serviceable, and distinctive. We 
5 Meet to see who shall bf our rep- nope to have them In a few days.

The squad, accompanied by 
some guests, had the Joys of a 
hay-ride last week-end. We were 
under the direction of Mr. Alld
redge, and spent several hours

resentatives In the district. 
Juniors.

The junior class is at work on 
! their annual play. We expect to 
use the funds from this play to
delray the expenses of oar ssn -, Saturday just riding about
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THE AMERICAN CREED

ierg carbureter on a cold Sunday morning and take
t to pieces, clean, reassemble and get his car going 
ithout ruining a suit of clothes and disturbing the 

ieace of that section, he is getting ready to be a 
hop man. If he knows colic from milk fever and 
.hat to do for it. he is becoming useful. I f  he 
.nows typhoid fever, roup, worms, etc . among fowls 
nd what to do. he is becoming still more useful.
Ii the vocational man knows the things above, 

nd others, and how to teach them to others and 
et stay on the Job, he will not need to put in a 
jrge part of his time tieing knots and making rop, 
.* a section that never uses a rope. If he can teach 
.ie boys practical problems of the larm and how 
j  solve them, lie wail not need to devote fifty or 
.lore per cent oi ius time* to stock judging in a 
.gion wheie the only stock left are the milk cows 
nd a few hogs lor the farmers' own use. The eifi- 
.ency of many teachers tails ttfty per cent or more 
-Ciow par because they fail to become acquainted 
.ith tiie community and its needs. They do not 

;ive service over the week-end. They refuse to be
anie acquainted with people. They do not know 
.ie pupils In their games. They do not know the 
(uphs and the people where they actually live, bui 
illy in the torced atmosphere of the school room 

•...............  _ m concluding this chapter, we shall usk that you

4 & S S V t^ 5 S S . S5U5? ** *-•«* —  **
which may appear In these columns will be gladh 
corrected upon Its being brought to the attention or

POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS

Eor County Commissioner
Precinct 2

C. A DANIEL- Third Term

A Norwegian explorer says Byrd 
didn’t really fly over the South 
Pole. But If it wasn't the South 
Pole, then what pole was It?— 
San Diegl Union.

COLLEGE

For Tax Assessor
Lamb County

ROY GILBERT—First Term

For County Treasurer
For Re-election 

M M (JIMMIE' BRITTAIN

W AN T ADS

“ I  believe In the United States of America 
and the principles of freedom. Justice, equality 
and humanity upon which it was founded and 
for which American Patriots have given their 
lives and fortunes

••j believe it is my duty towards my country 
to love it; to support its constitution, to obe\ 
Its laws; and to defend It against all enemies

FOR SALE or TRADE—One 5- 
room modern stucco house. 

Phone 51 Roy Cowan Sudan 
Produce Co ltc

Without doubt all college stu
dents and professors will enjoy 
the wit of the following story, 
though the educational applica
tion isn't always strictly true.

J A group of profess.onal men had 
i gathered In the lobby of a hotel, 
land proceeded to make themselves 
I known to one another.

• My name is Fortesque,” one 
said, extending his hand, "I'm a 
painter—work in water colors.’*

“ Indeed.’* chimes In another, 
“I ’m an artist, too. I work In 
bronze.”

“ Well, this Is fine." a third 
broke in “ I'm a sculptor—work 
in stone."

Then a quiet little fellow who 
had been Inclined to keep apart 
stepped up with a dry smile 
"Glad to make the acquaintance 
ot you gentlemen for I have a 
common Interest with you. I'm a 
college professor. I work in Ivory." 
-Texas Outlook.

For Countv and District Clerk
Lamb County

A H McGAVOCK—for re-election

Can’t Talk to Wife, 
Too Cross and Nervous

CHINCHILLA
SALE See 

Sudan. Texas

RABBITS FOR ,
Forrest Weimhold, y

W V W W N W W N V V W W V W V W W W W W X W V A A V V V a A S S V O a x

the management.

BOOST OR MOVE

RESUMING \ DISCUSSION 
It Is our purpose to bring t 

questions (Mating ' 
riculture in the T
meal knowledge and practical < xperienco P^ssibh 
these two should be the last In the discussions, but

nail not need i.n. Linear Mnes of Bull" that ts 
tdig so inacli weight toward promotion. Give us 

jaly a small part ot the things that we suggest 
herein and the Bull Spreader" will go the way of 
the Texas longhorn, and a modern basis for sounu 
jcaiiunal agriculture in the schools of Texas will 

nave an opportunity to make strides of actual 
progress

WAR IS COSTLY.
President Hoover says 72 per cent of every dollar

as It is coming time for school boards to begin P^id into the U. S Treasury goes for army, navy, pen- 
selecting men for instructors for next year, we wish ; -*ohs, war debts. Pr.babiy some European countries

I can beat that percentage That's about the best argu-
.nent there is against any future war I

to emphasize these phases early 
As it Is generally conceded that an institution o 

any kind can not well go beyond its head and or o l  R f r ie n d s
gamzer. we shall develop briefly the requirement Tht hardest thlng v‘0 do ln llle *  ^  make

"Even my husband couldn’t 
talk to me, I was so cross and 
nervous. Vinol has made me a dif
ferent and happy woman.”—Mrs. 
N McCall.

Vinol Is a compound of iron, 
phosphates, cod liver peptone 
etc. The very FIRST bottle makes 
you sleep better and have a BIG 
appetite. Nervous, easily tiled peo
ple are surprised how QUICK the 
iron, phosphates, etc., give new 
life and pep Vinol tastes deli
cious.—H G Ramby, Druggist.

Lots of Sudan men are smoking 
Christmas cigars.

W. H. FORD, M. D.
Office In 

Ramby Building
Office Phene 10 Res. II

SUDAN. TEXAS

FOR SALE or TRADE -Oood Jer- £ 
sey milk cow Will trade tor 8 

hoes or chickens or both. Forrest £ 
Weimhold. Sudan, Texas. 5

FOR SAT E.-—One pen of Wh'te £ 
Plvmouth Rock chickens, price / 

$5000 1 pen of Barred Plymouth £ 
Pock ehlckpns, price $500 I pen / 

‘ of S. C. White Minorca chickens f  
price $90 00 Weimhold's Com- £

■ lal Hatchery, Sudan, Texas /

NEW CHINESE ELM — Fastest < 
growing shade tree. Will grow / 

j in alkali or soil Special price im- £ 
j mediate shipment three to four £ 
| font trees. $3 75 per dozen. Pre-!/  

paid parcel post. Send check or £ 
money order or C. O D Write > 
for prices on larger sizes and 
other acclimated nursery stock 
Twenty years In Platnview Plain 
view Nursery Co., Box 1097, Plain- 
view. Texas.

GOT A FLAT o 
OUT OF GAS ■

Call 36

Hutto Service Station
Sudan, Texas

for the director As the director must at time 
appear before college men and at other times ap 
pear before the tenant farmer of the state, it l 
very necessary that he be well qualified In both 
knowledge and experience He should be develope 
to a high degree m professional ethics. He should 
know the real relationship of the superintendent t 
the board and to the community, and respect the 
same

It would be a laughable farce for a state director 
who u lacking In technical training in agriculture, 
to appear before a group of college men. who havi 
their B S . M S and Ph. D degrees In agncultun 
and attempt to explain to them why their institu 
tlon Is not yet qualified to give instruction anc 
training of sufficient quality to get men ready t 
go on the job The director, as we see It, shouL 
have training equal to theirs If his qualification 
are fully equal to those of the men whom he con 
suits, then his arguments will have weight. I f  h 
wishes to aid the men on the job. he should hav. 
technical knowledge equal to these men 

One of the greatest assets for a director Is first 
hand knowledge or training, and this can be ob 
tamed only In the school of experience. Henry Fort 
and Edison tell us that what they became was Iron 
and through the school of experience, and not froir 
a swivel chair In an office. As a rule the edito 
climbs the ladder from the devil up Lacking thi 
experience, a director may go into an exhibit roon 
prepared by farm women, and his antics will re 
mind you of a pet bull ln a chinaware displa; 
Lacking experience with the farm life of the tenant 
the director will go for a short drive among th 
tenant farmers and he will remind you of the ol 
time boy with his first pair of long trousers and 
date with his Sallle He does not know what to d 
with either feet or hands He attempts to put hand 
and arms Into his pockets, and at the same tim 
appear owlly wise He puts his foot into it Yes, h 
puts his foot into the future of agriculture s.mpl 
because he does not understand the problems an 
the life of the tenant farmer Why do we refer t 
the tenant farmer so often, you may ask. It Is be 
cause ln many parts of Texas the greater part of tht 
farming is done by the tenant 

Following the above discussion”  it *:s nol 
for the layman to see what we should like to havi 
required of the vocational agriculture instructor 

First, he should have suificient practical, technica 
knowledge that he may assist those with whom h 
labors and second, he should have sufficient prac 
tlcal experience to get him acquainted with farrr 
problems and the life of the farmer 

We believe that the future success of vocationa' 
agriculture must depend sololy upon the men wh 
are on the Job If we are correct in this, for severa 
years to come the men should serve their appren 
tlceship as farm boys, then be given a high schoo 
training in agriculture, and follow with at leas 
four years of college agriculture All of his course 
should deal with the problems of the farmer am 
farm life. That la, we mean the courses in technica 
agriculture. He should have related courses, too W 
could name these. During his last two years of col
lege work he should be given practical work in class 
organization and how to put the matter over. Afte 
this college work he should be given two or mors 
years of apprenticeship on the ranches or farms in 
the section in which he will begin his work. Thi; 
training would possibly be best given as a ranch oi 
farm hand and he should develop at least one oi 
more projects vital to that section In all of thi. 
training he should never target the training of th- 
future citizens of Texas, for at times this is far 
more important than the training of the F F T 

A man who does not know from experience th 
difficulties in getting six mules hitched to a dis<

riends. The hardest is to keep them after they are 
aade. The one thing finer than the keeping of the 
.riends of our early days is the holding of our friends 
.or a lifetime

WILD YOUTH ITEM.
Girls in a class at Fort Huron. Mich., are competing 

or a suver thimble, offered as a prize for the one 
vho makes the most perfect buttonhole.

As a general rule people believe what they read in 
he newspapers. That s the highest compliment that
an be paid the press.

It will require about 30 million dollars to take the 
ensus of the U. S We Americans have a lot of curi

osity.

Long sk.rts arc here It is being predicted on all
.ides, however, that they won't stay long.

Every politician thinks he is a statesman until he 
pends about two weeks in Washington.

Now if someone would Invent a dial with which
•e could tune out the neighbor's radio.

WCR1H WHILE EDITORIALS
INLAND WATFRWAY IMPORTANCE.

\mirillo Daily News.)
Hi ver administration 

.s placing upon inland waterway development l?
strikir _ly ‘■hown in the recently issued report 

f the \ r department for the fiscal year. 1929 One 
levoted to that question while 

•ess than one quarter of It discusses the purely mili- 
:. : the war department,
to the Improvement of rivers and har- 

the late Secretary Good said 
tag carried out by the war de- 

one of the commanding civil 
: the RcRral government." and discuss- 

general, he said: "Cheap trans- 
- tation Is a con ie of nation-wide industrial

and agricultural prosperity, and by improving water- 
e are making possible the use 

and uur most economical form ol
ransportatton.”

President Hoover has long been a devoted ad- 
Lterway development He gavi 

work a mighty impetus in his speech at the ded- 
: thi . ig of the Ohio river. He will 

indoubtedly the provisions of the river and
larbor act of 1927 are carried out to the fullest 
xtent possible.

As to the late Secretary Good, his report was 
n unusual and significant document for the wai 
epartment He had not completed It when he war.

ricken and taken to the hospital for an 
from which he did not recover. He gave 

ructions for its completion, however, 
md 8 ■ Good's last piece of work will stand
,s an important milestone in the progress of our 
nternal national development.

DR. F. W. THACKER
Graduate and Licensed

Veterinarian
Office. Ramby Drug Store 

Sudan. Texas

THEY WANT TO BE FAIR
The Dallas Morning News.'

The Sheboygan Press urges the Wisconsin Real 
te Brokers' Board to reconsider Us brond for- 

liddance of dealers to offer for sale within that 
tate Texas citrus lands The Press would not en- 
ourage rascalitv any more than Texas would. But 

it notes that the Chamber of Commerce of San 
\ntonio and the governor of this state have of f i
nally protested, and fears that if Wisconsin does 
*ot give Texas a square deal the people of this sec- 
ion will be inclined to feel Ul-wlll toward the 

3adger State.
The editorial is full of the spirit of fair play, and 

indoubtedly expresses the real sentiments of Wls- 
■onsin more nearly than the seeming hostility of 
he brokers' board The Press doesn't ask the board 

to permit the sale of questionable lands to Wiscon- 
in persons. But it realizes that people from that 
iart of the country come down to the Rio Grande 
ral'ev. raise grapefruit and oranges, ship them back 
o Wisconsin and get good honest dollars for good 
lonest Texas fruit

DR. GREEN
Taste food and talk with this 
plate Graduate of N. W Univer
sity of Chicago 1st Lieut. & Dent
al Surgeon in World War. Offices 
ln San Angelo. Plainvlew, Wichita 
Falls. Houston 15 years' experi
ence. Easy Dentist.

722 1-2 Broadway St.
PLA1NVIEW. TEXAS

Oct 12-tf

HEALTH FOLLOWS
Clin-: »*o c cotaeai
n i s s c n  c »  s p .k a i  

staves , UAior 
m r;:uc ,c;»«uo

THREE MILES FREE ROAD SERVICE
v . v , v . v , v , v . v , v . v .

.V .V .V .V .V / '.V .V .V . '.W .V .W A V A C /

FOR SALE—Section i640 acres' of 
land on Runningwater Draw. 

Well improved 100 acres of alfalfa 
land. Ed Kiser. Runningwater, 
Texas. 14-26t ]

FOR SALE—Milk from accredited 
herd. Delivered twice a day j 

A W. Ommond.

WE BUY Fat Cattle and hogs 
M" System

NOTICE—On and after this date 
I will positively not allow any 

hunting. Trespassers or violators 
will be prosecuted. By orders of 
Paul Bros. By Tom Kent

d!9-4t
$1500 Equity in modern brick j 

home In Lubbock to trade for 
farming outfit and lease on place 
A K. Coconaugher, 6 miles south 
town, R. 1.

DR. W. E. BROMLEY
Chiropractic and Combinatltis

Examinations Free
Located ln City Hotel 

Amherst, Texas

N>\ ■ W ant Ada pay TO IL

Pure Drugs
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX\XXXXXXXXXXXXJSXJ»XX

are what your physician depends on to 
help him.

We realize the trust he places in the 
druggist, and are most careful to keep 
cur stock fresh and full of strength.

You are safe in having us fill your 
prescriptions.

Cold Remedies 
Everyday Drug Needs

SUDAN DRUG STORE

- ■' •A - .
Jt a l»li* 11 ,
s  V i*/ '**

VV - '  A**!* mlAAT
} :*U NG| 

.i*
; STOMACH

Twenty years ago the action of the board would 
plow with the thermometer registering 30 degree 'iave bee"  supported wholly by the facts It may be
m mmjt tK. mairiT,> ™  i. upported In part by the facta now. But then IsF. MMl the wind making fifty per. is not qualiflec ^enty 0f profitable citrus fruit land ln Texas and
to give advice to a farmer I f  he has not had ex .here are plenty of absolutely reliable dealers of
perience with a tractor ln zero weather, again he and in this state. Texas wants Wisconsin people 
is not qualified to give information along th. vho know h° w4 (?row citrus fruit, or who are
tractor Hne. I f  he can not cut rafters and put them jrrow It on their own land under their own super-
In place during a high wind on the Plains, he Is no 
trained as a shop man. I f  he can not reline the 
Ford brakes and put them In place again, he Is not

nsion. And in the meantime Texas appreciates com- 
nent of broad view and friendly tone such as the 

Press offers. After all, Texas and Wisconsin do a good
. .______ ___________ . .  . deal of business together. It profits neither of them

yet rsadl as a shop man. If h« can pull a Strom- to try to get tha better of the other of them

„ # > «■» 
c» uj

r  •—^,i
W  ■' bW'ALi .11*}

All non-Chiropractic cases 
will be refused.

DR. C. L. GIBSON 
Chiropractor 

Woods Building 
Lady Attendant

Day and Night Service

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

\ C A N A R Y  | 

f BIRDS ^
j FOR SALE
JVXXXXXVXXXXXXXNXXXXVXX j

Young Birds 
Delightful 

Singers

Call or Phone 
MRS. H. II. WEIMHOLD

^ Next to News Office 
^ Sudan, Texas

xxxxxvxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxv

* Real Estate \ 
and Loans..
V. C. NELSON
It  Tracts of Martin Land for 
Sale. $35 to $45 per acre.

Electric Cooking
NXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXN

The causes which underlay the success of electric cook
ing are many. To begin with, it is far the most conven
ient method of preparing food in the household kitch
en. A  turn of the switch turns on the heat, there is no 
fire to build, nothing to be lit with a match, no fuel to 
bother with.

Automatic control, too, adds much to the convenience 
of Electric Cooking. A meal is placed in the oven and, 
without further attention, its cooking will be started 
and stopped by automatic control. Its cleanliness also 
commends it to the modern housewife.

Westinghouse Electric Ranges
We handle the very best Electric Range cn the market, 
and can recommend the Westinghouse to you as being 
thoroughly dependable as well as economical.
Call in and let us show you how easy it is to own one of 
these ranges, and how convenient it will be, and how 
many steps it will save the housewife in the course of 
its lifetime, which will be many, many years.

Texas Utilities Co.
R. E. McCASKILL, Manager. Littlefield, Texas.

i



T i l l  IDBAH N I W I'IkO
CA How to 
Vi Raise 1
mJk Poultry

B y  D r .  L .  D .  L r O r a r ,  V .  S .

S t .  L o u i s ,  M o .

D r .  L « G * a r  i s  •  g r a d  o a f  c  o f  ( h r  O n t a r i o  
V e f e r u u i v  C a l i t * * ,  1 8 9 2 .  T h i r t y - s i x
y e a r s  o f  v e t e r i n a r y  p r a c t i c e  o n  d i s e a s e *  
o f  l i v e  s t o c k  a n d  p o u l t r y .  E m i n e n t  
a u t h o r i t y  o n  p o u l t r y  a m i  s t o c k  r a i s i n g .  
N a t i o n a l l y  k n o w n  p o u l t r y  b r e e d e r .  

N o t e d  a u t h o r  a n  J  l e c t u r e r . Li■
Mechanical Step-

Mothers for Chicks
This Article Should Help fhe He- j  

ginner Materially in Choosing | 
the Tvpe of Artificial Brood- 
int Most Suitable to l(i- Imli- < 
vidual Requirements.

One of the penalties of being 
regarded as an authority on any
thing Is having to answer all sorts 
of questions more or less closelv 
related to your specialty. One of 
the many questions that I am 
called upon to answer quite fre
quently Is, “What type of artifi
cial brooder do you cons'der best?’’ 
I  Invariably reply that there Is 
“no best system and no b^st de
vice.’ ’ Any of the devices and sys
tems now in general use will give 
satisfaction if the manufactur
er's instructions are carefully fol
lowed. A brooding system should 
be so arranged that it can be 
easiiv cleaned and disinfected: it 
should be guarded against fire; 
It should be able to develop high 
temperature and distribute heat 
evenly; it should be easily ventil
ated.

The terms brooder and hover 
are rather loosely used by many 
people. Strictly speaking, a hover 
is that part of the brooding ap
paratus which confines the heat 
to a given place and to which 
the chicks have access for warmth. 
It is usually a circular metal can
opy shaped to deflect heat down
ward onto the backs of the chicks 
Just as it would come from the 
body of a hen. It is sometimes 
adjustable to various heights and 
is quite often surrounded by a 
silt curtain to confine more of 
the heat to the area beneath it. |

Many types of heating plants 
are used A kerosene burner is 
the most common form, although 
coal, gas, hot water and electri
city are also used to furnish 
brooder heat. I f an oil burner is 
used it should be so constructed 
that the flame cannot be easily 
blown out or smothered and there 
should be some provision for the 
easy escape of fumes into thej 
open air as they are very harm
ful to young chicks. With eoal: 
heaters it is also necessary to 
have a good draft.

Small portable lamp hovers 
having a capacity for from 50 to 
100 chicks are deservedly quite! 
popular as they are small and are 
easily carried about. They are 
easily cleaned, simple to regulate 
and offer little fire hazard if or
dinary precautions are observed. 
They are usually circular in 
shape. A centrally located lamp 
Is surrounded by a metal drum1 
which carries the heat up against 
a metal canopy which deflects the 
heat downward Thi canopy is 
usually surrounded by a curtain 
to confine the heat ami slits in 
the latter allow the chicks to 
come and go as they >1

Large stove brooders are in 
quite general use and have much 
to commend them. In principle 
they are much like the portable 
brooders mentioned above except 
that they omit the inner drum 
and the surrounding curtain. As 
they radiate heat over quite an 
extensive area gradually decreas
ing in intensity with the distance 
It travels, the chicks can find al
most any degree of heat they wish. 
With this type of hover poultry- 
men can take care of 5000 chicks 
or more.

A plan which offers many ad
vantages to the poultryman is the 
Colony Brooder system. A large 
hover or brooder of from 200 to 
400 chicks is placed in the center ; 
of a colony house and a tempo
rary fence of one-inch netting Is 
put around it to keep the chicks 
rrom scattering. The size of the 
enclosure is increased from time 
to time as they grow and need 
more room. The advantages of 
this plan are obvious. If disease 
develops, for instance, It can be 
confined to one colony house, or 
In case of fire only one brood of 
chicks will be destroyed. ̂ The col
ony houses used are of the reg
ular type familiar to all practi
cal poultrymen.

There Is a comparatively new 
system of brooding called the 
“battery brooding system-’ that I 
have seen in operation in several 
different states, and in most of 
cases is giving satisfaction for 
the production of early broilers, 
etc. These batteries are made up | 
o f compartments about 3x4 feet I 
and four to six of these are usu-1 
ally built on top of each other j 
The floor of each compartment Is | 
made of 1-2 Inch mesh wire 
and about 2 inches beneath the 
wire Is a galvanized pan which 
catches all the droppings and Is 
removed and cleaned every morn
ing. About 100 chicks are put In 
each compartment at the start, 
but the number is reduced as the 
chicks grow. When the chicks are 
old enough to determine the sex, 
the pullets are usually put out in 
a regular brooder and raised for 
layers and thecocke rels are left 
layers and the cockerels are left 
rapidly as possible for broilers.

In Texas and In other southern 
states, electricity is the usual heat 
In the batteries, while farther 
north hot water heating systems 
are usually installed. The advan
tages of this system are the small 
spao« required and the sanitary

> J

nvenfo
Starts Thursday, January 9th, 1930

The Price Wrecker has Wrecked Prices on this Entire 
Stock of Dry Goods, Shoes, Dresses, Suits, Etc.

WE MUST REDUCE THIS STOCK AT ONCE!
Read! Think!

ACT NOW!
We must take our 
annual inventory 
this month. It is the 
policy of our store 
to close out every
thing possible in 
our store regardless 
of cost, as our buy
er leaves at once to 
buy new goods for 
Spring.

Every

Thing

On

Sale

Silk Dresses
Beautiful flat crepe 
Georgettes, Prints. 
These dresses are 
a l l  t h i s  season’s 
styles.

Your choice,

$6.85
and

$8.85

H e

Sale

of

Sales

Ladies Hats
Beautiful styles 

Felts, Satins, Metal- 
ics.

Out they go at

98c

This
Stock

Must
Be

Reduced

Ladies’ Hose
Fine quality Ray

on, splendid assort

ment of colors.

39c
L a m b  C o u n t y ’s G r e a t e s t  Money-Saving Event
I  Hope Domestic Unbleached Peter Pm Toweling ij Sewing Thread Butters

Best quality, 36 

inches wide, blea

ched.

Sleeting
extra nice qualit}'. 
81 inches wide,

and Soisette prints 
guaranteed f a s t  
colors, neat pat
terns for dresses 
and smocks.

This is a wonder
ful bargain in ex
tra nice quality.

A l s o  C r o c h e t  
I Thread. You can 

save plenty here 
while it lasts.

Shirt and dress 

1 Butt o n s, n i c e  

quality pearl.

1 4 c  yd . 3 9 c  yd . 3 3 c  yd . || 9c yd . 7 spools, 25c 3 Cards, 10c

Terrific Price Smashing! Necessity Knows No Law!
Men’s Oxfords

Solid Leather, latest styles

$3.95 j

Men’s Work Shoes
Entire stock on sale

SI.98 to $2.95

 ̂ Boys’ Shoes
Solid leather

$1.95 to $3.49

■ Children’s Shoes
Every Pair a Bargain j

98c to $2.85 |

Ladies’ Shoes i
| Newest styles I

j $2.95 to $4.85 1

M e n ’ s Hats f Mens Union Suits. ChiUr£n’sUnionSuits
Latest styles, Gray, Tan, 

Silver. Your choice,

Stetson’s not on sale

Ribbed or fleece lined. 
Good Winter weight

97c
Winter Weight

79c

Men’s and Boys’
Suits

Every one on Sale

20% Off

Everybody’s Cash Store
1 g/x m^m ■ *  r. ♦  mm I  /  n  mm / v  rw a mm aSudan, Famous for Bargains Texas

measures 
floors In 
ments.

afforded by 
the battery

the wire EXCERPTS FROM THE HOME 
compart- DEMONSTRATION

AGENTS ANNUAL REPORT

There are new faces In the 
present congress, but It’s congress 
nevertheless.

Home Demonstration Club work 
was begun In Lamb county Sep 
tember 21st. 1929.

Home visits were made In nearly 
every community in the county. 

Floyd Gibbons, a famous news- Eight Women's Home Demonstra- 
paper writer, is now a big radio tton Clubs have been organized 
attraction. .with one hundred sixteen active

members and five Girls’ Clubs 
composed of one hundred and 
eighty-five members.

The work with the women has 
b cn prlnc pally nutrition and 
food preservat on. Nutritional work 
includes demonstrations and lec
tures as to food value on the fol
lowing: school lunches fruit cakes, 
salads and salad dressings, and 
candy making.

I Many women found that fruit

cakes could be cooked in about 
one-half the usual time by using 
steam pressure cookers There Is 
also a great sav’ng In fuel.

Food preservation work hep b->cn 
the canning of beef and chicken. 
Throe beeves have been canned 
as demonstrations in which steak 
roast, chill, meat loaf, stew, and 
coup stock of a total value of one 
hundred eighteen dollars and 
forty cents ($118.40) have been

preserved. tective diet, and other valuable
All g.rls’ clubs are starting their information

required work In clothing by mas- ---------------------
taring the fundamental principles j Congress is again In sessian. to-
of sewing.

Saturday, November 23. 1929. a 
county council was organized. The 
council, with the agent, have > . . . .
year book for 1930 in the hands market, where did they go. 
of the printer. This book contains 
programs for each meeting In 
1933, the canning budget, the pro-

gether with the various lobbies.

I f  millions were lost In the stock

The shorter the poem the bet
ter most people like It.
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1 9 3 0  R e v i e w  of  L i t t l e f i e l d
Littlefield is surrounded by everything you want 

proved streets, *ycod schools and churches, and as proji' 
forts, luxuries of life. Money spent in your section to 
produces. More modern conveniences, a wide social life 
section follows the practice of buying- in your own sec 
provements. They donate to our church affairs, to adv 
share in dozens of worthy causes each year to help m 
ask that when you shop, “Try your home town and nei

Tremain, Norman & Company
Positively Everything in Farm Implements, Machinery and Suppples. Service includes Full Line 
of Repairs and Parts. I'nder the Management of Men Whose Past Experience Enables Them to 
Give Valuable Information on Any Problems That Confront Farmers of This Section. This Is 
the Home of the International-McCorraick-Deering Line of Far .Machinery.

Good Climate, Agriculture, Stockraising-, Dairying, Poultry, Hunting-, and Good Roads. Littlefield has im- 
ressive citizens as has any town in the State. The value of money is what it will buy—the necessities, com- j
buy these things fcr its people stays here where each and every person shares in the new profits its trading- 
greater business activity—in fact, a far-reaching, ever-growing wave of benefits to every citizen of the 

tion. Littlefield manufacturers, merchants and professional men help financially to support our civic ini- 
ertising space in this and that program (which in most cases is merely a donation), in fact do more than their 
ake “Our Section of the Country a Better One in Which to Live.” Surely it is net asking too much when we 
ghboring towns first.” We have never heard of a mail-order house contributing to our civic improvement.

- •

The Tremain Norman & Co 
establishment of Littlefield deals 
on a large scale in farm imple
ments, farm machine^ and sup
plies. and are popularly know, 
throughout this semon as Farm
ers Headquarters.” featuring the 
famous International line 

In this review of Littlefield we 
are glad to give commendable

[ mention of this popular house 
'and the men who own and man
age this successful business Curl 

1 C Tremain came to Littlefield 
I when there was practically no 
| city, but only a railroad stop In 
fact, the railroad had only been 
in one year when Mr Tremain 
decided that he would cast his lot 
With oilters to help build A Good

r In A Good Country' lie 
w...> farming when he started in 
this district, and has since been 
County Commissioner and is at 
the present time a trustee on the 
Federal Farm Board During the 
entire sixteen years that he has 
been a resident of this section 
he has studied the needs of the 
district. Since he was a farmer

himself, he naturally studied the 
particular needs of the farmer In 
this soil and climate, and conse
quently is In a position to give 
much valuable information upon 
the needs of the district in farm 
equipment

In 1927 James E Norman came 
to Littlefield and after having 

It fourteen years on the toad 
covering all of the principal farm
ing sections of the country, de
cided that Littlefield was “The 
Place.” He and Mr Tremain es
tablished the present business on 
Dtcember 1st, 1927 Mr. Norman 
had spent years in the implement 
business in the capacity of road 
man for various implement houses,

and was traveling for the Inter
national people when the part
nership was formed His years of 

I experience with different lines of 
1 farm equipment taught him that 
there was no better than the 

! famous International line, so this 
business was started as a 100 per 
cent International, and has con
tinued to the present time The 
Tremain-Norman business has. 
like the county and city, grown 
beyond all expectations On Dec 
1st 1929, Messrs. Tremain and 
Norman decided to expand tin- 
business So Mr. Charles O. Akard 
was taken into the firm as an 
equal partner Mr Akard has, like 
Mr Norman, seen fourteen years

of experience as he was with the 
International people in the office 
and on the road.

It goes without saying that 
with Mr. Tremain's years of ex
perience in this section and Mr 
Norman' and Mr. Akard's years 
of experience over all sections of 
the country studying the needs of 
the farmers and helping to solve 
the problem .of making each acre 
produce its top capacity, this con
cern's management is in a posi
tion to render service that is un
excelled by any concern.

One particular feature of the 
service ol this popular concern 
Is the-r courtesy and understand
ing. They are never too busy to

pass the time of day with any 
one who happens to stop In this 
favorite trading place There Is 
that feeling around the place of 
not " ‘knocking ” Just come In and 
call for Carl, Jim or Charley and 
be assured of receiving Intelligent 
advice and information without 
a feeling of any obligation on 
your part.

T lv  faimer of today, who wishes 
to secure the maximum return 
from his land and labor, must 
keep pace with the Inventions In 
farm machinery, and the farmers 
are Indeed fortunate In having 
the services and modern stock 
offered by this welll known house.

John H. Arnett Motor Company Hogan Dry Goods Company

#

%

EXPERT WORK B\ EXPERT MECHANICS.

Located in Littlefield with 
phone 24. the John H Arnett M - 
tor Company is the Mecca for 
tourists from all the states, the 
local autotst and native citutens 
when In town, and offer the glad 
band to every one whether they 
need a Uttie service or Just want 
some information 

This garage is among the best 
known garages of this section of 
the state Service and supplies 
for the
their very magnanimous service.

„nd are sold as reasonably as any
place in Texas.

They welcome all to Littlefield 
and ask them to make their place 
their auto home while in town 
The management and assistants 
are thoroughly familiar with all 
the roads over the state and will 
be pleased to route anyone any
where. give information upon the 
rapid development of this part ol 
the state, as well as to see that 
your car is always ready to go.

They make a specialty of their

car repairing department and this 
department is in charge of very 
capable mechanics and has equip
ment to furnish the very best of
work.

This popular firm also main
tains a used car department and 
all used cars that are offered to 
the public are honestly represent
ed Here Is one concern that it is 
possible to purchase a car from 
and have it honestly represented 
u get value for your money 
This fact makes this one of the

most popular garages with the 
motorist in this section.

The manager is courteous and 
accommodating and will be pleas
ed to show you the advantages of 
patronizing this concern when in 
need of any kind of automotive 
service. We are pleased to com
pliment the firm on the efficiency 
of their service and the wonder
ful manner in which they have 
built up their large and growing 
patronage.

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED IN LITTLEFIELD. FEATURING METROPOLITAN SERVICE.

Littlefield Is the location of the 
well-known Hogan Dry Goods Co., 
which is one of the complete fam
ily department stores in this sec - 

j tion. carrying at all times a 
'complete stock of ladies’ ready-to- 
wear. men's and boys' clothing.
' and furnishings, and a complete 
line of dry goods, notions, etc. 
Their buying power assures qual
ity goods at prices which quan
tity buying affords, which Is real 
service to the public; a most pop- 

' ular store which offers the best 
quality at reasonable prices, under 
direction of competent twentieth 
century business men. and merits

the patronage of the surrounding
country.

This is a day and age when the 
public demands not only magnani
mous service, but the best in 
quality at a reasonable price. 
Thoroughly conversant with both 
the manufacturing, wholesale and 
retail conditiins of the country 
and with a wide experience in 
their particular field of endeavor, 
the management of this popular 
institution has been able to ren
der a service to the people in their 
line that is distinctly satisfac
tory. Real value, at the most rea
sonable price possible, has been

the guiding Influence of their 
policy and it has brought them 
trade from all the surrounding
territory.

There is no more public-spirit
ed citizen In the community than 
the manager of this well-known 
establishment, and in making this 
review of the progress of Little
field. we wish to compliment him 
and direct your attention to this 
establishment as one of the reli
able business Institutions of the 
community that has added to the 
development and progress of Lit
tlefield.

First National Bank Home Bakery

A . *

I BANKING SERVICE COMPLETE.

Located in Littlefield. The First 
National Bank is a modern bank
ing Institution under the able 
direction of financiers who have 
conducted its affairs in accord
ance with the great cardinal laws 
governing banking and fir..
It has been a most important fac
tor In the upbuilding of this sec
tion of the count ly 

Among the financial mst.ti- 
t.ons of this part of t lv  st.v e 
there are indeed few which can 
show more substantial progress 
than this well known institution 
From the date (;  
up to the present time they 
been noted for their sound, ener

getic and conservative business, 
.commanding a marked degree of 
I confidence of ’ heir dei»>.tui3 and 
| the public at large, a condition 
,that is the aim of an executive 
board

Another feature Is the savings 
department, where courtesy and 
efficiency are always .11 evidence, 

1 and many who have enj >>cd me 
c mfidence which the possession 
of a bank account gives to every 
man will fmd th.s savings depart
ment a stepping stone to success. 
Many people from the surrounding 

'country have found ‘ his a very 
I desirable place to accumulate 
quite a fund for the proverbial

Hairy day.
It Is arranged not only for the 

onvenience of the officials of
bank but as well for the uc- 

1 ommodation of the public. Real 
unanimous service to the pub- 

Ilie has been the policy of this 
bank since its inception, and thus 
the people have learned that it is 

jthc intention of the management 
that they should not only give 

1: st but show it 
It is quite fitting and proper 

.n this review that we direct the 
I attention of our readers to this 
bank as one of the distinctive 
.catures of Littlefield.

Home of Butterflake and Sally Anne Bread
Conveniently located In Little

field. with phone 168, the Home 
Bakery is one of the most widely 
known concerns not only because 
they maintain a modern, scien
tifically equipped plant which is 
under experienced and expert 
management, but also because the 
fame of their family high grade 
product has spread far and wide 
Of course everyone knows their 
excellent service In this connec
tion. When the people who handle 
important articles of food, and 
the place In which they are han

dles Is as described above, It Is safe 
to wager that what they offer is 
the best that money can buy.

So great has been the care in 
their efforts to give the people 
the most wholesome food that 
their hosts of customers have 
learned to refuse goods from anv 
other establishments because they 
have confidence in their products.

Their bread is always crisp and 
fresh, it supplies strength and 
energy and is protected by a san
itary wrapper.

Their bakery goods are the very

best that money can buy. They 
are baked under the most whole
some conditions, and the very 
best Ingredients, mixed and 
baked under the very freshest of 
conditions Those who have never 
tried the products from this bak
ery arc missing one of the ac
complishments of the perfect 
meal, as hosts of people are prals- 
Ing the work of this concern and 
art demanding that their supply 

1 houses carry this excellent line 
of pure food products.

Ih e  standard of this institu

t ion  is the best grade of flours, a
pure shortening, sugar, salt, ano 
other Ingredients, mixed and bak
ed Under clean, sanitary condi
tions by skilled workmen 

As a consequence they find the 
business of the Institution spread 
lng far and wide over this section 
of the state, and in this review 
of our progress we are glad to give 
commendable mention to their 
activities and to predict for the 
place even greater extension In 
the future.

Chisholm Studio

High Class Photography

With a modern studio located 
In Littlefield, with phone 240. the 
Chisholm Studio is the art cen
ter for this section and enjoys 
an excellent patronage from Lit
tlefield and all the surrounding 
territory

In a review of this character 
It is eminently fitting that we de
vote some of our space to a tes
timonial of the excellent 
performed at this studio in the 
successful practice if an interest
ing and artistic profession 

The art of photography which

was introduced by Daguerre near
ly a century ago has within the 
period developed from a mechan
ical trade to an art of science 
As regards the photographer of 
today, he must be a person of 
advanced ideas and thorough 
training so as to successfully com
pete with those who are now- 
making this profession an art. Aa 
this studio is In charge of fin
ished photographers who have 
made a life study of this interest
ing and artistic profession, they 
never let an opportunity pass to

improve themselves.
They have in this studio, 

which may be termed this sec- 
i.on'a art center, the latest me
chanical devices for the produc- 

il artistic photographs, and 
■ !- admirably equipped to pro- 

| duce anything In the way of 
modern photography to please 
the most critical

the artistic production of 
dren's pictures they have 

. well merited commendation 
and have an excellent display in
cluding photographs of many

well-known people of this section.
We might make this suggestion 

that a Portrait Picture will make 
an excellent gift and would ad
vise our readers to make an Im
mediate appointment for a sitting

The business is under the di
rection of a latter-day business 
lady who appreciates the value of 
good service as a trade winner 
and she and her associates are 
always anxious to accommodate 
their patrons.

Hammon Brothers Company
Located in Littlefield. With Phone 64. Operate an l'p-to-Date Furniture Store. I'nder the Capable 

Management of Mr. Hammon.

The home builder of today has 
good taste and takes pride in the 
erection of a building with defi
nite lines, and in order to have 
Interior furnishings and decora
tions to match with the archi
tecture No matter whether it Is 
Colonial or French In design, the 
furniture must match.

It is because of this modern 
idea in building that this store 
has a stock In such wide variety, 
produced by master furniture 
craftsmen and weavers of the 
world, and the most fastidious 
may secure here a service, no

matter whether It Is refurnishing 
of an old place or the furnishing 
of a new one that will make the 

: interior beautiful and more than 
1 a mere house. This service repre
sents the difference between the 
Hammon Company and Just a 
furniture store.

Their department for rugs is 
one of the best. Not only do they 
carry a most compete stock, but 
they are also familiar with every 
feature of the rug business, both 
as regards quality and harmonious 
selections of proper floor cover
ings for each room.

Every shopping convenience Is 
provided and you are made to 
feel at home and know when you 
buy that you are getting value 
and styles of the day.

Mr Hammon. the manager, Is 
making a reputation throughout 
the country for many miles around 
of treating every customer hon
orably and alike With fair and 
honest business methods he Is 
building up a large trade and 
when one goes to this attractive 
and complete store they know 
they will get value received for 
their money.

Yellow House Land Company
With Offices at Littlefield, Phone 40, Is headquarters in this Section for 
Anything in the Realtor Line and Enjoys the Patronage and Confi
dence of All the Surrounding Territory.

Hancock and Gentry Grocery Store
Successors to

Porter Grocery Store

This is the day and age when 
conservative men are constantly 
seeking Investments where they 
are not only assured a perma. 
source of income but a reasonable 
certainty of increasing in value, 
and the realtor is doing his full 
share to meet these demands 
This locality is fortunate In hav
ing in its midst such a firm as 
this well known agency.

The Yellow House Land Compa
ny has made a close study of real 
estate conditions so that they 
eould offer both the buying and

the selling public the very best 
of service They have on their 
books a large list of most desir
able properties for sale, both city 
and farm properties, at prices and 
terms that could not fail to be 
attractive to the Investing pur
chaser. and they have closed 
many important deals in this 
section.

This firm has always made It 
a rule not to show property listed 
at more than its true value and 
this is where their close study of 
local conditions renders them au

thorities on values. Knowing that 
the word of this firm is reliable 
and dependable, people have come 
to look upon them when seeking 
an investment or to dispose of 
property at proper price.

We take pleasure, therefore, in 
this review of referring to our 
readers this well known firm and 

may be assured that when, 
you have property of any nature 
to sell or want to purchase a 
home or a farm you will do well 
to see The Yellow House Land 

j Company

A Food Department Store Where Qualitv and Service Meet. They Have Installed a Meat Market 
Which Has the Latest Refrigerating Devices to Keep Their Meats in the Freshest of Condition. 
They are Going to Close Out the Entire Stick of Dry Goods. We Request Our Readers to Watch 
This Paper for Full Announcement of This Sale in an Early Issue.

The Hancock and Gentry Gro
cery Store is one of the largest 
food stores of Its kind in this sec
tion. doing an extensive business 
In staple and fancy groceries, 
meats, and maintains a first class 
establishment.

This is one of the reliable Insti
tutions of this section of the state 
doing extensive business through
out the territory.

By reason of the fact that the 
management has had wide ex
perience in every branch of the 
trade, this establishment has con
tinued to witness the increase in 
the number of Its patrons 

It is important to citizens of 
the community that we have firms 
like this one, who will aid In the 
reduction of the price of living 
for the people Their policy along

this line will be interesting read
ing for many business men, as 
through this policy they have 
built their large and growing
business.

Here the shopper can select 
anything he wishes from their 
shelves of freshly stocked pure 
foods and groceries. In their line 
will be found standard and fam
ous brands. There are no more

Littlefield Service Station
la Littlefield, with Phone 68, is a very popular stopping place for Motorists. 

Oils, and Free Crank Case Service.
Thev Feature Simms Gas. Quaker State and Mobiloil

Dr. Maynard V. Cobb
Chiropractor and Radionist—Is a Three Year Palmer Graduate.

The Littlefield Service Station 
la a very popular place for the 
autoists from everywhere as peo
ple here always meet a warm re
ception and are given the best 
of attention

They handle a fine line of gas. 
oils and motor lubricants, the use 
of which will greatly prolong the 
life of your car. and are prepared 
to otter the public the best of

crank case service or give your 
[car a thorough lubrication.

They operate a modern filling 
[station where the very latest of 
equipment has been installed for 

I the expeditious handling of the 
| trade.

Expert crank case service Is a 
feature at this station. All you 
have to do is to drive in and 

I they will change the oil in your

I engine This service Is a great ac-
| commodatlon to motorists and 
aids In keeping the engine In fine
condition.

l No matter which way you may 
i be traveling you can drive In here 
as they have a two-way place at
all times.

They have only careful helpers 
always on the Job and no matter 
what you want there Is no delay

at this place. They will fill your 
! tank with gasoline in a minute 
and fill your radiator with water, 
look after the oil and keep you 
running smoothly.

They always Insist that the 
i very best attention be given to 
every patron and as a consequence 
people from every point of the 
compass are praising the excel
lent service at this popular estab
lishment.

With offices in Littlefield, with 
phone 124, Dr. Maynard Cobb Is 
enjoying a large and well merited 
clientele from Littlefield and ad
joining territory.

As we think of the afflictions 
that mankind is accidentally sub
jected to we look at the smooth 
exterior of our body and wonder 
why.

But the more we know aoout 
ourselves the easier we can un- 

i derstand cause and effect.
In the first stage of life the

principal thing to be noticed Is 
the brain. The brain being first, 
must be the medium through 
which Nature builds a complete 
body.

The baby is bom with the or
ganism working normally. As long 
as Nature can continue the re
constructive energy, the baby will 
grow and remain normal in every 
respect until like an old machine 
it will finally wear out. I f  you 
were once well and normal, wny 
are you sick now?

*
I  ^

<

I
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public-spirited citizens In the 
community than the management 
of this well-known establishment, 
and In making this review of this 
section, we are pleased to com
mend them and give them the 
prominent position their progress 
and reliable policies have merited. 
We assure our readers that at 
this store they will receive the 
best of treatment. I

Dr. Cobb will prove to you that 
the so-called disease of the stom
ach, dyspepsia, headache, special 
nervous diseases and the nerve 

are due 10 interference 
with the constructive energy par- 
ttally or wholly through pressure 
on the spinal nerves, causing dis
ease wherever the nerve extends.

We wish to call our readers' at
tention to Dr. Cobb, who has a 
reputation above reproach, and U 
among our most successful chiropractors.

1

I
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T R I  S U D A N  N E W S

1930 Review of Littlefield Cox Tin Shop
Littlefield is the home of friendly merchants who want to see fthetr city grow Into one of the most progressive little cities in this 

section. This section of the state is now enjoying a period of progress and prosperity. Littlefield concerns of all kinds- banks, mer
chants and manufacturers—can be depended upon to do their part to hi ip this condition continue. If the residents of a district have to 
do their shopping in some distant city, the home community uffc> accordingly. The wants, desires and demands of the entire popu 
lation of the district are taken care of by your local and Littlefield business firms, who carry metropolitan stocks of quality merchandise.

In our survey of practically every line of business in the city w. find that these concerns, reviewed on these pages, carry stocks and 
give service tiiat would be a credit to a much larger city than Littlefield. We also found that their merchandise was marked at mod
erate prices. Allow us to suggest that before you drive to some distant city to shop, “Try Littlefield Merchants First.”

Offering* Everything in Sheet 
Metal Work and a Full Stock 
of Plumbing Fixtures.

Located in Littlefield, with 
phone 211, the Cox Tin Shop i» 
one of the most modern and up- 
to-date sheet metal works in this 
section, and also handles a com
plete stock of plumbing fixtures.

As the general purpose o f this
edition is to give both the local 
and outside world an adequate
idea of our progress, we deem it 
quite appropriate to devote space 
to this well known firm.

Superior to the vast majority
-i ;uch establishments and sur
passed by none, either in general 
excellence of work or superiority
of materials used, this firm has 
continued its successful career be
cause the management and assist
ants are among the most e ffi

cient engineers of this part of
the state *

B\ dint of hard work and un
flinching determination to mas
ter every detail of their calling, 
they have acquired a training in 
the intricacies of the Sheet Metal 
business which makes them an 
authority upon all subjects per
taining to this difficult trade 

Through straight forward deal
ings, its products have always 
maintained a high standard and 
found large and ready sale

Cicero Smith Lumber Company
tvm th in i; in Building Material and Builders’ Hardware. Is really a Building Material Depart
ment Store as Everything Is Stocked That Is Neeessarv to Build a Building From the Ground 
Up. W elcome Inquiries and Ass ure You That No Obligation to Order Simply Because You Ask 
Questions.

The Ciciro Smith Lumber Co., 
located In Littlefield, with phone 
112-J, does an extensive business 
in Lumber, Building Material and 
Builders’ Hardware. The business 
is under the capable management 
if one who is thoroughly conver
sant with every branch of the 
business.

The one big advantage in deal
ing with them is that their stock 
is so extensive that we might say 
they carry all materials needed 
in putting up a building from

foundation to roof.
Their prices are right and 

quality and service the best. Their 
high grade lumber has won popu
larity and wide patronage for the 
firm at ail times. By reason oi 
tneir modern facilities they are 
able to furnish excellent service 
with promptness and dispatch.

They are at all times pleased 
to be of practical assistance to 
lio»ne builders. They invite you 
to talk your building problems 
over with them—their building ex
perience enables them to furnish

useful Information and sound
set.

The contractors and builders, 
ili. i rmers and people generally 
have come to know that they can 
depend upon this well-known 
t . for just about everything in 
the lumber business. The reputa- 
• ion which they have established 
for slock ol quality and for 
traight forward dealing is bring

ing thousands ot dollars to Lit
tlefield that would go to some 
other trading center were this 
establishment not located here.

Cawthorn Plumbing Company
Dumbing, Heating, Itepairing, Keeping Pace With the Substantial Growth of This Section. Courteous Service Promptly Rendered.

The Cawthdrn Plumbing estab
lishment located in Littlefield, 
with phone 180. does an extensive 
business in Plumbing, Steam, Hot 
Water and Hot Air Heating, and 
Repairing. They are glad to make 
estimates and furnish quotations 
and advice on your work, and are 
prepared to handle work any
where.

Do your guests like your bath
room?

From your own experience, you 
know how nice it is, after a train 
journey or a long motor ride, to

be shown into a spotless, clean, 
white bathroom. How nice the 
white tub, white bowl look, the 
small, freshly laundered guest 
towels awaiting your convenience. 
Even before you have seen any 
other room, you begin to like that 
house and feel at home

Is your bathroom l.ke that? Are 
you proud to have guests go into 
it? Or do you think that perhaps 
they criticize it because of old- 
lashioned fixtures?

At this up-to-date and thor
oughly complete establishment 
you will find equipment and fix
tures the most scientifically cor

rect and a stock that is full and 
complete.

In the upbuilding ol this mod
ern American city of the 20th 
century, the service of the modern 
sanitary engineers is of the ut
most value. For by the modern 

| standards of living the length of 
human life has been greatly ln- 

i creased. This is partly due to the 
work of the sanitary engineer. 
This condition compels the mod
ern sanitary engineer to be a 
man of advanced ideas with a 
thorough knowledge of the law 
oi sanitation.

The establishment and work

shop are comfortably housed and 
I the display rooms are filled with
i the latest inventions of the mod
ern manufacturers of plumbing 
fixtures. They carry a stock at 
all times of everything needed in 
the line, and you can go there 
and pick out what you want and 
>.■> it before buying.
Courteous and efficient to a 

marked degree, the manager has 
urrounded himself with employes 

thoroughly conversant with every 
feature of the business and a$ a 
resuit work moves along in a 

1 most rapid and satisfactory m&n- 
• ner.

United Dry Goods Stores, Inc. Rowe Abstract Company
Litllefield’s Leading Department Store

The United Dry Goods Store. 
Inc., located in Littlefield, Is a 

. leading department store that is 
built upon service, offering prompt 
and courteous attentiin and full 
value for your money.

The stock consists of a com
plete line of Dry Goods, Ladles' 
Ready-to-Wear, Men’s and Boys' 
Clothing. Shoes and Furnishings.

In the selection of merehandi-- 
which is offered, they never lose 
sight of the fact that their cus
tomers come to look upon the 
label as the fullest guarantee of

quality, a dependability which 
must prevail whether the mer
chandise is offered at special sale 
or in the regular course of busi
ness.

They are constantly reminded 
of your appreciation of their tel

ling i florte to search the style 
markets in order to show you the 

ngs first. Their connection 
with the foremost apparel houses 
in America enables them to give 
you the latest styles as soon as 
they are released.

The service of price has brought 
to them steadily each year many

new patrons. It is a satisfaction 
to know that they are able to | 
show their patrons that they are 
not asked to pay more for their 
merchandise because they pur
chase it at this large, fine store, 
and also to sell merchandise of a 
better quality at a compet; 
price.

First, they insist that their se r-. 
vice be dependable. You know that 
you are going to get value re- j 
ceived and courteous treatment j 
when you trade here because past
experience has taught you that | 
they are personally interested in

Littlefield College

With Offices in Littlefield, Phone 118,I« One of the Most Prominent Professional Firms of the Com
munity, Making Abstracts and Title Examinations, and are Eq u pp' d to Shut Out All Possibility 
of Errors and Omissions by Having a System of Abstracts Made from Public Records.

you and your trade.
Next, they leave nothing undone 

in their efforts to provide for you 
the very best that can be had for 
the money.

In dealing here you will have 
the advantage o l dealing with 
neighbors interested in you and 
your welfare Thus you are offered 
the dependability of trading witn 
home people whom you know and 
who have your choice from a 
metropolitan stock and are served 
in a most courteous and modern 
manner.

In this issue we deem it highly 
important that we give commend
able mention to the very excel
lent service rendered to the pub
lic by the Rowe Abstract Company.

The progress of the community 
premises during the next few 
years to be by leaps and bounds 
and during this term of expan- 

/ there will be thousands o 
sales of property. This company 
offers the people a service that 
will eliminate all elements of 
risk on the part of the purchaser 
In this county, as in all counties, 
the question of titles causes the

new purchaser an endless amount 
of trouble. This concern has all 
the information at hand from the 
time of taking over this part of 
the United States, through the 
government grants and private 
ownership.

There is a great satisfaction In 
knowing that when you consult 
this firm you are in conference 
with an authority upon the mat
ters of abstracts and titles Their 
clients have found their" services 
not only satisfactory and cour
teous. but also rel.able. and there 
is little wonder that the matters

m their hands steadily Increase
You will always have at your

servlet well-known and reliable 
i business and prolessional people 
, upon w hose information, advice
i and service you can depend and 
each is a loyal supporter of all 

| propositions that promise pro 
,:ress and expansion of the coun
try.

We desire to compliment the 
IRowe Abstract Company upln the 
service they render the people 
and to say that this service will 
greatly aid In the upbuilding of 
this section.

Jones Brothers Motor Company
Shorthand, Bookkeeping, Trpewritinff The Jones Brothers Motor Co.. Located In Littlefield. Offers Late-‘  Oakland and Pontiac dotor Cars TheT Want You to Call 

and Look Them Over. ____________
Under the capable management 

of Mr R. F Duckworth this popu
lar business college is located in 
Littlefield with phone 71. and of 
fers advanced methods of ac
countancy, secretarial training and 
machine book keeping.

Enrollments r.re evidence to the 
"popularity this school has won by 
turning out pupils who will be 
found as leaders In every walk of 
business life Under able directors 
who have always taken an inter
est in the school life.

Through the progressive efforts 
of this valuable institution the 
younger generation of this sec

tion of the state is now offered 
the educational advantages o f , 
any modem city. It is not often 
that cities like this can boast of 
such an up-to-date Institution as! 
this one. Not only can the young | 
mi • and young ladies of 
county secure a general education, 
but through this business college 
they can prepare themselves for 
their life's work This is a day and 
age of business efficiency.

This school is above the aver- 
lzes in keeping all equipment1 
age business college and speclal- 
itext books and instructions) in

accord with the rapidly advanc
ing times. Everything now in 
business can be learned here. The 
most efficient methods for the 
expeditious conduct of modern 
business are instilled into their 
students. That is the reason that 
thestudents from this school can 
be found in all w'alks of business 
life. It offers people of the com
munity the advantages of a mod-1 
ern and progressive and efficient; 
business college right at their 
very door, and in this edition we 
wish to urge that this is a logical 
school for Lamb county students.

While the Oakland motor cars 
i p  "winning and holding good 
Will”  throughout the nation, this 
progressive and popular autorao 

oncern Is building up and In
creasing its business through the 
same policies. It Is the effort of 
the Jones Brothers Motor Co. to 
ofier fine motor cars and a ser
vice which will win and hold for 
them this good will.

With the Pontiac, never before 
have such engineering advances 
been offered in ears so attractive 
in price as Pontiac now offers. 
Ample capital, organizatiin and 
resources combined with long ex

perience in motor car budding 
m-ke.s General Motors prices pos- 

: sible.
1 It is quite fitting that such 
fine cars shou’d have their home 

l at the establishment of this up- 
to-date concern. The management 
here has had experience in the 

| automobile business and main
tains a policy of magnanimous 

i service at all times.
They also have a fine line of 

used cars which are offered at 
very reasonable prices.

In all the new "All American 
Oakland” Sixes they have aehiev- 

) ed a triumph of engineering. Its

rubber silenced chassis, cushioned 
supports for the engine and its 
power transmitted through rubber 
allows the passenger to ride un
disturbed by those noises so pre
valent in the average motor car.

These improvements added to 
the already famous list of unique 
features of the Oakland all work 
to the end that Oakland drivers 
will be the best satisfied in the 
world.

The new Pontiac is powered by 
the largest six cylinder motor in 
any car costing less than SI200 
It has a spring suspension and 
distribution of weight to prevent

side sway and gallop The new 
cars are well worthy of your in
vestigation. JV>th car« are fin 
ished in Duco and have Fisher
bodies.

The Pontiac two-door setter. * t -  
$745 and the All-American Oak
land Six at $1045 f. o. b„ repre
sent the utmost in motor car val
ues ot today, and you are re
ferred to the Jones Brothers Mo
tor Company for your motor needs 
with the assurance that you will 
be pleased with the service o f f i r ■ 
ed by this company

Street and Street, Insurance Stokes-Alexander Drug Store
Offering Complete Insurance Service Covering Every Kind of General ’Insurance, Including Life.

With offices in Littlefield, 
phone 142, the Street & Street In 
surance office is an estnbltsn- 
ment to whom the people of this 
section look for insurance as they 
are among the most prominent 
underwriters in this part of the 
Plains. They offer not only 
strong companies, but a service 
that is both magnanimous and 
metropolitan. They have an en
viable record of service to the 

ublic during which time they 
ave become one of the leading 

professional firms of this part 
of the state.

Representing as it does some 
of the largest and strongest and

most popular companies in the 
country. It is not surprising that 
this office is operated by inior 
•nee experts, and enjoys a larg 
patronage in the Insurance busi
ness of the community.

Ever since it began operation 
it has been at the service ot its 
patrons at all times, and is will
ing and anxious to give any in
formation desired and assuring 
all persons that no obligation will 
be incurred merely by asking 
questions.

There can be no question but 
that this is the day and age 
when insurance is one of the 
essential necessities of every in

dividual.
In making this review of Lit

tlefield, we are glad to compli
ment them upon their standing 
in the business and professional 
life of the city, and refer their 

. e to our readers as one wor
thy of the fullest consideration.

The insurance department is 
very efficient and operated on a 
basis of complete service. All you 
have to do is to call the office 
on the phone and they will insure 
you in one of the leading com
panies, renew your policy when 
up and if you have any trouble 
will aid in the adjustment of the 
loss.

They and their employees have 
at all times been ready to lend 
their wisdom and assistance to 
all propositions that promised 
the development of this part of 
the state. They have merited the 
support of the people which they 
have enthusiast-cally received. 

! We take this opportunity to com
pliment them upon the success of 
the office and to urge upon the 
people that their service should 
be appreciated and placed first 
in the minds as they are aiding 
in the development of all the 
state which is to be the center 
of the world's most brilliant civ
ilization.

With Phone 14, in Littlefield, Are Offering Pure Drug*, Employ Compe
tent Pharmacists.

This well-known firm is one of 
the most up-to-date and progres
sive drug stores in Littlefield, and 
has obtained a reputation during 
years of business for honest and 
courteous treatment of its large 
and growing list of patrons. For 
this reason the store is popular 
and its popularity is increasing.

Many lines of goods are handled 
at this store, all standard, and of 
time-tried merit, and their store 
is so advertised that anything

carried in a twentieth century 
drug store can be found here. In 
cluded in their list are toilet ar
ticles of every description as well 
as household remedies which have 
proved their worth in thousands 
of American homes.

It is their policy to give out of 
' town customers the same service 
they render their city trade By- 
means if their County Mail Order 
Department all mail orders are 
given the same prompt service as 
though called for in person.

The first requisite of any suc
cessful business must be cour- 
tery, then quality at the right 
price must be offered This has 
been the above concern's policy 
in conducting its business They 
have directed their efforts to the 
end that their store might be 
headquarters for anything in the 
apothecary' line.

In this business review we wish
to compliment this well-known 
and capable drug company for 
the manner in which it is serving
the public.

Simms Oil Company Burleson and Mason Company, Inc.
Distributors of Simms Gasoline, Oils and Greases, featuring Amalie 100% Pure Pennsylvania 

Motor Oils. With offices and distributing quarters located in Littlefield, are large distributors of 
Petroleum Products. Under direction of Mr. G. K. Sandidge. These products are available at Ser
vice Stations conveniently located throughout Lamb County.

With the rise of the automo
bile industry to first place among 
the Industries of the nation, and 
automobiles by far the predomi
nating means of transportation, 
there has arisen an entirely new 
business of oil refining and dis
tributing. a business which has 
made itscif an indispensiblt factor 
in every community.

There are 'dsible evidences of 
this on every hand. One apostle 
of the days gone by recently said 
in a mournful tone: "Wherever 
there used to be a saloon In the

old days there's nothing but an 
oil station now.” But seriously 
speaking, no business is more 
essential and valued than gaso
line and oil distributing and we 
know of no better representative 
of tliis business than The Simms 
Company.

With Its products available at 
many of the more prominent ser
vice stations throughout the dis
trict, this company is prepared 
to serve the motorists in a most 
capable manner. Their business 
has grown by strides and carries

prestige for no other reason than 
the high quality of its products 
and its efficient service to the 
public.

Simms gasoline needs no coax
ing to keep the motor running. Its 
full free vaporization is natural 
under all conditions, taking the 
scientifically correct proportion of 
air that means the clean dry, all 
burning explosion of true econ
omy. Its ideal starting mixture, 
ready for the faintest hint of the 
firing spark or the heaviest pull 
of traffic emergency.

Offer Complete Home Furnishing Service, Also Complete Funeral Service. Good Furniture Is a Lasting Tribute to the Home 
You Love and to Y’our Appreciation of Ihe Batter Things in Life. "Invest ir Happiness—Buy Fur aitnre.” Furniture, Rugs and
Drapes arc Things You Live With. They Should Reflect Your GoodTaste and Love of Beauty. This Concern is Stocked to Please 

the Most Fastidcous.

I Located in Littlefield, with 
phone 77, the Burleson & Mason 

I Co. establishment is one of the 
1 most essential features of this 
section. This establishment, under 
the efficient direction of latter- 
day business people, is replete 
with furnishings for the home 
and no matter what may be your 
needs in this line, they have it 
at a reasonable price. Standard 
makes of library tables, daven- 

i ports, mattresses, beds, rugs and

furniture of all kinds for the 
home.

The management Las won for 
itself a reputation throughout 
the country for many miles 
around, by treating every cus
tomer honorably and alike. Fair 
and honest business methods 
have built up for them a large 
trade and customers will get value 
received for their money.

In a comprehensive business 
review of this kind, embracing

as it does, the most salient fea
tures of our commercial progress, 
we cannot fall to devote time to 
the professional status of the 
community and justly so to a 
profession which is so essential j 
as that of a modern funeral di
rector. This community possesses 
an efficient representative in 
this well known firm.

Since the foundation of their 
business, they have always been 
most careful to give the best ser

vice Not only has this accrued 
to the benefit of the public, but 
has built for them a reputation 
that has spread for miles around

This establishment is complete 
from a standpoint of stock, and 
irom it they are able to offer 
service that is unexcelled in any 
city.

In keeping with the progres
sive yet reliable policies, they 
have kept in close touch with 
everything modern in their line
of equipment.

Littlefield Trading Company
Successors to

J. T. Bellomy Feed and Grain Co.

THIS FIRM FEATURES A MOST COMPLETE STOCK OF FEED. AND STATES TIIAT THEY WILL TRADE FOR ANYTHING.

Lncatd in Littlefield with brands of poultry, dairy and mill cial study and care In selecting feed that has been tested, and Is
phone 103 the Littlefield' Trading feeds. the stock. Farmers are no longer of proven quality. This firm has
Company are extensive dealers in To successfully conduct a bus- satisfied to feed their stock Just given the question careful study,
feed and grain featuring famous .:less of this nature requires spe- j any kind of feed, but require a and consequently is aiding in the

agricultural development of all the 
surrounding territory.

They handle a full line of feed, 
both Imported and local, and have 
given special care in selecting it 
so it will give the best results. On
ly feeds that are fat and milk- 
producers will be found in their 
stock and they are constantly in 
touch with their customers who 
have given it a trial.

They make a special effort to 
serve the farmer and are glad to 
give him any advice or informa

tion he desires on any subject per
taining to their line, and as a re
sult their business has grown un
til they reach out in every direc
tion.

Thousands of dollars are brought 
into this section every year thru 
the trade channels of this house, 
and a number of people are also 
given employment by this concern. 
The fact that their trade extends 
over all adjoining counties, their 
special field, bring new faces to 
the city in which they arc lo

cated.
In making this review of the 

onward progress of this section 
of the country we wish to com
pliment the admirable manner in 
which the business of tills valued 
institution is operated, and their 
progressiveness and public-spirit
ed policies. We wish to refer this 
establishment to you as one of 
the distinctive features of the 
commercial efficiency of Little
field.
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BURNETT COTTON W i l l
ADAPTED TO LAMB COlTNTV

After trying out several varie
ties of cotton In I amb county, r 
has been found that Burnett cot
ton will mature in at least ten 
days less time than any other 
cotton The experiment station a* 
Lubbock has kept a record on 
cotton grown for more than f i f
teen years and has found that 
Burnett cotton Is better for thi 
country for at least three rea
sons:

First. It will mature at least 
ten davs earlier than any other 
cotton known

Second. it produces a good sta
ple of from 7-8 to 1 Inch In 
length.

Third, it is about the easiest 
cotton to pick that was ever tried 
out here, and when snapped, is 
very easy to gin on account o. 
the extra" thin rind burs.

Since there is so much differ
ence in the price paid this year 
where cotton is shorter than 7-3 
in. staple, it seems to be time for 
the cotton growers of the South 
Plains to plant the kind of cotton 
that is about the surest to make 
and also consider the kind of cot
ton that is in demand at a prof
itable price

Here ts hoping the cotton 
growers will plant the kind of
cotton that is surest to mature In 
this climate and make a fair 
staple

FARMER NOW H \S FIFE 
OF OPPORTUNITY

OFFEREU TO HIM

The golden hour of opportunity 
has arrived for the cotton farni- 
t  Throughout the year he ha.- 
been lamenting the fact that in 
bis unorganized condition he lias 
been unable to cope with the 
highly organized competition he 
has been forced to meet When 
fforts have been made to organ- 
’e him so that he might meet 

organization on even terms, he ha 
■omplalned that the obstacles In 
front of his own organization 
were too great and the condition 
-urrounding It too hard Alway 
he has turned his eyes longingly 
to v . rds Washington for help.

Although it was little expected 
bv many, Washington has now 

- To be ■ur«' the gov
ernment has not aonronrlated n 
zreat b:g sum of money to be 
bvided out and mailed to the 
growers as charity That was nard- 

I ly asked or wanted, even by the

ROY tHIJlKRT ANNOUNCES
FOR TAX ASSESSOR

In this issue of The News ap- 
oears the announcement of Roy 
Gilbert for the office of Tax As
sessor of Lamb County Mr. G il
bert Is a native bom Texan, now 
35 years of age, and has resided 
n Lamb county for the past 12 
vears, now living on his own farm 
bout eight miles north-east of 

Littlefield
Mr Gilbert states he has never 

held public office of any kind, 
contenting himself to be a 
worthy, loyal public citizen, and 
ihat it is only upon the sollcita- 
•ion of numerous friends that he 
aow consents to come before the 
voters of this county for this o f
fice However, he states that he 
has had considerable business ex
perience in various lines: has 
made a financial success of hts i 
own personal business Interests 
and feels well qualified to han
dle the affairs of this office in 
a highly efficient and very satis
factory manner.

Mr Gilbert states It Is his In- x 
tention to personally see and in- J 
terview every voter throughout

the county before the coming SORE G l’MS NOW CURABLE.
Democratic primary, many of You won't be ashamed to smile < 
whom will remember his calling again after you use Leto's P.vor- £
upon them two years ago during rhea Remedy. This preparation g
the compangn for this same office, is used and recommended by 2 
during Roy Oattis' second cam- leading dentist and cannot fail 5
palgn for the office. He also states to benefit you Druggists return 5 
that he will appreciate the vote money if It falls—H G. Hamby 5 
and Influence of the voters of Drug Store, 
this county In behalf of his can
didacy.

If Its  Land You Want,
The days are getting longer

MAYTAG WASHING MACHINES 
Caskets and Undertakers’ Supplies

G. C. HOLDEN
Cooper Store 

Singer Sewing Machines

India is reported to be produc- jf,ost rad cal The government 
ing this season between four a has however offered to give sub-
l u i o  n x i l l i / x t x  r x i  ' u c  r x f  •‘ e n n i ’ t  A r t t t r t n  . «live million bales of ' short' cotton 
and where Texas cotton is grown 
taht is shorter than 7-8 inch it

stantial assistance to the grow
ers :t they will prove their desire 
to put their farming on a busi-

comes m direct competition with ness basis This can be done onlv 
the crop grown in foreign conn- by organization because the only
tries that is produced with cheap 
labor.

Of course there have been some 
years that most any variety of

way in the world to meet organ
ization Is by organization All 
other forms of business have long 
seo realized this The fact that

cotton would make some cottor. j^e farmer has been so slow \o 
in this country, but can a man realize it is responsible fw  his 
grow-ing cotton afford to take a condition today, 
chance on cotton that makes good 1 n  1S now entirely up to the 
only about one year out of three-1 j cotton Kr0wer himself as to 

It seems that the three leading whether he is going to remain hi 
varieties of cotton Brown at this his present condition or place his 
time here are Ha,f-and-Hall farming on a basis where he can
Ocala, and Burnett There are so demand the same profits that ;*e 
many seed salesmen in ttus coun- business world demands, 
try at this time trying to sell one cannot but recall to mind 
their seed here because Lamb tjie old quotation that The Lord
county seems to be a good field 
for most any kind o f a 
man” right now. on account of

helps those who help themselves 
The government has offered to 

help the cotton grower now if hejm ui help
the country' being in a fairly pros- wl;j help h:m*eif" That is all tViat 
peI ?U3 condition. self-respecting men can ask Co-

The new-comers are the most opt.raUOn . 
likely to be caught by men sell
ing cotton seed that will not m a-, Questl0!, the
turo here one year out of three , I  u

The writer tried hard to change j ®rf  to ask y\>u Is,
the country for two years by try- Hate you a rud.o.
ing to grow Mebane cotton, but T ----------—---------
decided It would be easier to Give the devil his dues and Uw
change variieties of cotton. toui.tr v *ts taxes. *f
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Repair Your Sam
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f mj?Y -̂'e a New Year for a lot of 
ttMRS, jt»s jusf another old one so far

„ne barn is concerned.
If it could make and keep a New 

Year's resolution, we know what it 
would be.

You’ve been resolving to repair that 
old barn every year. Try it ajarain.

Make a resolution to do a bit of fix
ing up around the barn. Tell us about it 
and we’ll help you to remember it and 
keep it.

J. . Whaley Lumber Co.
Phone 64 Sudan, Texas
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New Year
R E S O L U T I O N

“No more experimenting with motor 
fuel for mine.”

“During: 1930 my car tfets Magnolia 
Gasoline and nothing but Magnolia.”

Refined for winter temperature—a 
quick start all winter long.

Keep your car in tune with the sea
son by using Magnolia Gas and Oil.

H. C. HOLT

WE HAVE IT

If It’s Terms You Want,
WE HAVE THAT

WE MAKE FARM LOANS

Wolf & Sullivan
Office in Sudan Hotel
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-  Chevrolet announces
THE GREATEST

f J 10 LET
IN CHEVROLET HISTORY

Today, Chevrolet presents the 
Greatest Chevrolet in Chevrolet 
H istory— a smoother, faster, 
better Six—with beautiful new 
bodies by Fisher.

Basically, It is the same sturdy, 
substantial Six which won such 
tremendous popularity in 192 L 
But it is a greater car in every
way—for there are scores of vital

improvements which contribute 
to comfort, performance, endur
ance and safety?

An improved six-cylinder valve- 
in-head motor, with its capacity 
increased to 50 horsepower; four 
Delco-Lovejoy hydraulic shock 
absorbers; fu lly-enclosed in 
ternal-expanding weather-proof 
brakes; a new dash gasoline

gauge; heavier and stronger rear 
axle; new Fisher non-glare wind
shield; larger tires—
— these are typical of the many 
improvements which make this 
car the Greatest Chevrolet in 
Chevrolet History.
But most Impressive of all—this 
smoother, faster, better Six has 
been made available—

at Greatly Reduced Prices
During 1929, more than a million three hundred thousand 
persons bought six-cylinder Chevrolets. This enormous vol- 
umehas made possible many savings in theChevrolet factories 
—and, in keeping with its long-established policy, Chevro

let is sharing these savings with the public. No written de
scription can do justice to the extra value and quality provided
In this new car. Visit your Chevrolet dealer— see this car__
ride in it— and judge for yourself Its sensational value.

Trig ROADSTER..............

T h > SPORT ROADSTER.

The PHAETC N ...............

Th* COACH....................

The SEDAN DELIVERY .

The LIGHT DELIVERY CHASSIS.

*495
’525
‘495
’565
.595
>365

The COUPE..............

The SPORT COUPE 

The CLUB SbuAN.. 

The SEDAN..............

The ONE and ONE-HALF TON CHASSIS.

’ 565
’ 625
‘ 625
•675
>520

i

*

I .

I
A

lN

r

The ONE and ONE-HALF TON CHASSIS with

cab............................<625
All prices f. o. b. factory, Flint, Mich.

Jot Economic at T ra n s p o r ta t io n

Hutto CHEVROLET t f

!J
Co.

S i x  I N  T H E  P R I C E  R A N G E  O P  T H E  F O G



C.ROSS FLATTERY.

Does your wife ever pay you 
*43iy compliments?” arked Freder
ick Jimson of his friend Bender- 
ley.

‘ No.”
“Well, mine does; she flatter, 

me.”
‘ Often?"
“Oh, yes, frequently—particular

ly In winter/1 replied Frederick.
"Why does she flatter you so 

much in winter?”
“Whenever the coal fire needi 

ronlentfhlnR she points to th<- 
fireplace and says, Freder.ck, th, 
grate’."

WHAT WILL HOLD IT?

A farmer visiting his son at 
college was especially Interested 
in the experiments of the chem-
'ctr> class. "We are at present

t avorlrg to discover or in- 
■ '-nt a universal solvent,” sai
hi? son.

'•-Vhutr that?”
A liquid that will dissolve any 

thing "
Tnat’s a great idea,” returned 

he larrner; then, scratch ng h .;
:d he added: ‘ but when you 

find it what are you going to
. p i. in?"—Texas Outlook.

DO YOU KNOW THEM?

With inauguration day now only 
a few month past, very few of us 
will recall offhand the member.? o*
P ’ esident Hoover’s cabinet. Just 
r  te thi? in your scrap book 

v'-'f room for the changes that
, u dly occur:
i ifcr-.arv of State, Henry L. 

of New York.
■Secretary of Treasury Andrew

W MM.Vn of Pittsburgh.
, S -rctarv of War. Patrick J 
:TIurley of Oklahoma 'appointed 
iivj c-ed [jie ia ê j as w  Good.1

Lttcmey - General. Wm. D. 
■Mitchell of St. Paul, Minn.

ri)?t.m',''ter General, Walter F. 
Brown, Toledo, Ohio, 

i £ cret ry of Navy, Chas. F. 
Adams Bo-ton, Mass.

£ errtary of Inter'or. Pav Ly- 
inin Wiibur. Oakland. California 

Secretary of Agriculture. Arthur 
M Hyde, Trenton. Missouri.

1 Secretory of Commerce, Robert 
P T.amont. Ch'caco 

i Secretary of Labor, James J. 
D vD  reappointed.

Tock Seda f^r Stom
ach for 20 Years

* i w w w v w v i w v f t w w w »

FARM NOTES
KIWANIS NOTES

2 Well you know I b li?ve thi:. i 
S the first time this y r I have

10(0 >. ■>

Phone US for IT
Our aim is not only to tell the purest Drugs, but tii 

give the people of this community the promptest of 
service.

Just phone us and we will fill vour order in a jiffy. 
Prescriptions carefully compounded.
Let us be YOl'R Druggists.

"For 20 years I took soda for in
digestion and Ftomach gas. Then 
T tried Adlerika. One bottle
brought complete relief.”— )no. B. 
Hardy.

Adlerika relieves GAS and sour 
siomach in TEN minutes! Acts on 
BOTH upper and lower bowel, re- 

I moving poisons you never knew’ 
were there Don’t fool with medi- 

'cine which cleans only PART of 
the bowels, but let Adlerika give 

much and bowels a REAL 
cleaning and see how good you 

| lcel!—II G. Ramby, Druggist.

! FIND TWELVE BIRDSHOT
IN NEGROS APPENDIX

l

TRY—
RA.MBY’S Cold Capsules 
RA.MBY'S Pine Tar Ho:io> 
RAMBY'S Pink Nose Drops 
RA.MBY'S Kidney l*lis 
RA.MBY'S Liver Pills 
RA.MBY'S Headache Relief

H.G. RAMBY, Druggist
The Glad-to-See--You Store 

We Fill ANY Doctor’s 
Prescriptions 

SUDAN TEXAS

FAYETTEVILLE Ark., Jan. 3.— 
Physicians operating on Pete 
Armlstead, negro, for removal of 
his appendix, believed for a time 
they had discovered a man who 
had been shot in the appendix 
and lived to tell the story.

A self-respecting appendix may 
survive a shot or two. but it 
eemed improbable to surgeons 
hat one could survive twelve 

o.rdshot. which they removed 
rum the offending organ.
Arnustead explained later that 

ie had been eating rabbit and 
uail lrom which he had neglect- 
d to remove birdshot. So instead 

ol being shot in the appendix it 
proved to be just having shot in 
the appendix.

< n. A. ADAM Co’jntv Agent S th . a d  *hc P!casurL' of addres 
* Jj th's bunch or rongh-r.ecks. S j
\\\\\\\\\\v a \a v n \\\x n\\x w  howdy!

Terracing school was held on the Year O T  o f ’n« 0 * IOSPcro™ N ' *  
C. D. Nelson farm 2 1-2 miles But we have plenty to do and 
north of Anton, with an attend we can t let up now Today the 
ance of 16 farmers last Monday, new officers will have charge air 
Three men were trained to use lire want to start things off with a 
farm level accurately, and are bank Let's ALL be out. 
able to run terrace lines for And how about that play we
farmers wh owant it done. These started to g.ve just belore Chris 
men are C. D. Nelson. W K. mas? Surely we have time for It 
Wright and Mr. Lindsey. now. Let s talk it up.
Wr ght and Mr Lindsey. Coun- And what about an air s gn and 
ty graders and tractors were used 1 temporary landing field for Su
va uund terraces on these demin- dan? It was only the other day 
stratlons. a plane came over hunting a

-------- place to land and couldn t find
Poultry demonstration was held ft What if he had been in trouble? 

by the county agent on the Clyde Lets all come out Tuesday at
Robertson tarm last Saturday. 12 15 at the old H B Lumber Co

office bui.ding and get togethei
Two bull circles are in process of for a new start on a new year 

organization in the Anton terri- Let’s make 19JO a prosperous and 
tory, and most of these bulls that joyful year To do s> we will a’.l 
art be.ng placed are coming into have to BUILD together and v. - 
Lamb couniy, states D. A. Adam, must not let work get the Jump 
coumy agent, who attended a on us.
Commerce Monday night. It is es- We st.ll have a few trees left 
uniated that Lamb county will to sell. Don’t some of you neeu 
yet in 30 more pure bred bulls three or four? 
during the ensuing year. Now don t forget, Tuesday at

12.15 at the H -3. office buildiny. I
M. R. Bentley, agricultural en- F E. MILLER. Secretary

g.ncer ol the Extension Service,
’ Dad ' Short of the Federal Land PUBLIC BALLS FOR NEXT WEEK
Bank, and their crews will be in ------ -
oumb county on Monday, Jan. Monday. Jan. 13, W. M. Horn.
20, for a terracing school in con- 3 miles south of Pep
junction with the county agent’s , Tuesday, Jan. 14 J. T Griffin 
school on the J. E. Holland larm and Frank Johnson, 10 miles souvh 
one mile south ol Fieldton. D.n- and 2 miles west of Ba.ieyboro 
uer w.tl be served there, and all Wednesday. Jan. 15 J e Thomp-
this should attend that day. This son, 3 miles west and 8 mi, s
will be the outstanding ttrrac.ng o£,uth of Sudan, 
senooi ot the entire group. Thursday. Jan. 16, Aultm Lump-
racmg schools taut will oe held kin, 5 miles west and 1 rr. le north
o> me county agent: Chappell and 1-2 mile west of Sudan, 
farm, north of Littleiield, Fr.uay, Anyone looking lor good work 
January 11; D. t. *ur:n, wcoi stock, cows and machinery wdi 
ol Littlefield. Thursday, January . nil it at these sales. All haw 
23; other terracing scnools that!good stock
will be held will be announced col. Jack Rowan will cry these 
through the papers during the sales, 
weeks to come.

TREASURY A4II JISTJ
DEPARTMENTS AROUSED

Ask Ruling to Make Buyer Gu'lt 
W th Bootirgger Where Liquor 
Is Old ri d and Transported.

WASHINGTON. Jan. 3.—More
‘ rf’ ! "t pnhibition enforcement 

Policies were undertaken todaj 
by the justice and treasury de-
oartment.s ,.s the capital’s con- 
r tv r y over the liquor situation 

continued to seethe.
Pr jhibit.on Commissioner Doran 

’'"innncrd an agreement had been 
entered into with the industrial

lUtoiwU maimfactuArs to reduos
this year's output by 15 per cent. 
Leaks of industrial alcohol have 
been pointed to by dry leaders as 
the main problem of prohibition
enforcement.

Secretary Mellon returned to 
his post and announced he was 
standing behind the coast guard 
crew which killed three men on 
the rum runner Black Duck in a 
•hase o ff Newport last Sunda\ 

Tie insisted the guardsmen acten 
wholly within the law.

The careless skid In slippery
places.

Service That Is

REMEMBERED

Now is time to begin treating 
grain sorghum seed for smut De
monstrations are being outlined 
by tne county agent, and anyone 
interested should notily him at 
once. A list of these are to be 
published at a later date.

TERRACING SCHOOLS
WITH OATES OF SAME

I)r. R. M. Walthall

Phone 23

DENTIST 
Littlefield, Texas

Jan-3’. 
Rombach Bldg

W W S a S S S M i M i W W W W w w w w w v w v i V v w w w v W W W W W W W A

The work we hate to do is the 
work we have to do.

x w w w v w v w w w w

Hatching Season Starts

Following is the terracing school 
schedule for Lamb county.

Tuesday. Jan. 7—C. A Daniel 
North Sudan. Changed to Satur
day Jan. 11 due to bad weather

Thursday, Jan. 9.—J. R. McGav- 
ock. 8 miles east of Llttlef old.

Friday, Jan. 10.—E. W. Palmer, 
6 miles south of Sudan.

Monday, Jan. 13.—J. C. Glover. 
3 miles east of Littlefield.

Tuesday Jan. 14.—C. C. Preston 
S3"th Sudan. _ 4

Wednesday, Jan. 15.-^ 7 Mc
Gee. 1 mile south of Amherst.

Thursda'% Jan 13 — Saddler 
Fann N. E. L'tt'efleld.

Friday. Jan. 17—
Monday. Jan. 20.—J E. Holland 

F'fldton.
Wednesday, Jan. 22.—A. E Boyd 

Woot Fieldton.
Monday, Jan 27 —Montgomery 

and Horton farms, South Am
herst.

Those of you who are Interested
In getting a terrac;nc school on 

farm • Per these dates have 
been filled notify the county 
agent at once so that you can be 
put In line. Everyone interested in

m  Clng is urged to attend one 
or more of these schools.

A school of dentistrv in Wash
ington is gathering a collection of 
jawbones. Well, Washington is a 
good place to start.—Arizona Pro
ducer.

DR. G. A. FOOTE
Glasses Fitted

PHYSICIAN and SURGEON

Office Phone 45 

Residence Phone 33 

Office At Sudan Drug

That’s what we do when you drive 
your car to our Station. We check 
everything that is necessary, and in 
the items needed you receive the very 
best the market affords from

Hi-Way Garage
JOE H. RONE

‘Headquarters for the Automobilist’

The Privilege Of
Selecting Each Article Is
YOURS A T  M  SYSTEM

Friday and Saturday Specials

January 18
Any fortunes accruing through 

recent activities on Wall Street 
may be referred to by inheritors 
as having been founded by thcii 
forebears.—Arkansas Gazette

MISSING SOUTHLAND
BANKER IS ARRESTED

ON CHARGE OF THEFT

Early chicks arc proving more profitable than later 
hatches. Accordingly, we have decided to start our 
hatching on January 18, and will receive eggs on that 
date, and from then we will take eggs for hatching on 
Wednesdays and Saturdays.

We are now booking orders for Baby Chicks and 
would like to get all orders booked at least 4 weeks in 
advance cf date wanted.

k
Custom hatching space 

should be booked at least 

one week ahead of setting 

date.

Weimhold’s

In carlv booking of orders 

wc are bettei ablr tc get vour 

chick tc you on date wanted

Commercial

LUBBOCK, Jan. 3—J. M. Pope, 
missing Southland. Garza county, 
banker, today surrendered to au
thorities at Post on charges of 

i theft by bailee which grew out 
of his disappearance irom South
land December 3 and the closing 

! of the Bank of Southland, ac- 
; cording to word received from 
County Attorney Leon O. Mose., 
of Garza county.

The bank, privately owned in
stitution of which Pope was head, 
had not reopened since Pope's 
disappearance. With deposits to
taling approximately $5o,000 little 
more than $200 was found in the 
bank's vault after Pope disap- 

j peared.
Through his attorney, T. C. Bills 

I of Littleiield, Pope presented >7,- 
500 bond today. The bond wa 
s i,i.en by 34 citizens of Lamb 
county, his home until five monuu 
ago.

Pope said he would attempt to 
repay losses and asserted lie hau 
been in Cuba, County Attorney 
Moses stated.

LINDBERGHS SPEND
NIGHT IN CLOVIS

» ' ■ ■ ■ - ----— ------------------

Apples Winesaps,
Nice Size, per Doz. 40c

Flour Peerless, 
24 Pounds 89c

Soap Cocoa,
Hard water, 3 For 21c

Peas Black Eyed, 
Waco, Med. Can 9c

Sardines Oval, 15 oz.
Spiced Tomato Sauce 14c

Tomatoes No. 2 1-2 Can

Coffee Blossom Peaberry, 
3 lb. Can $1.23

CLOVIS, N. M , Jan. 3 —Col. 
and Mrs. Chas. A. Lindbergh ar
rived here at 3:zl p. m. today 
flying west in a Curtis Falcon bi- 

;piane and spent the n.ght here. 
As usual, he arrived unannounc
ed and was greeted by a lew i .  A. 

\\\\\\\\\V \\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\ / T. officials and workmen who
took charge ol his plane upon his 
arrival.

Pork *n<* B e a n s J ^ ^ r ^ c
Fresh Fish and Oysters Fri. & Sat Fresh 
Buffalo steaks & roasts next week-end.At The Market

! i
More work and less talk in *33.



TOWN AND COUNTY HATCHERY FLOCKS TO
BE STATE ACCREDITED

Mr.
Arrangements have been made

rrl Mrs H H Vermin and by Weimhold'* Commercial Hatch

es  for the season should see H 
Weimhold at once and make 

rangements to have their flocks 
(•credited before the season starts

three children are moving from 
Puke. Oklahoma, to Sudan. Mrs 
Vernon is a daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs F W Pent.

Mr and Mrs. J H. Griffin of 
near Bitleyboro wi’ l leave this
spring for the mountains of New _____________
Mex’co near Roswell, in search The hatchery will not buy eggs 
of health Mr Griffin is selling hat are not state accredited and
off much surplus firm  s'oc’t a’ d up to standard We are fortu- 

p&rat try to his ate in being able to get this
departure. work done this year and it was

nly through special efforts of 
Mrs J R S r tton of Lubbock the hatchery management that 

and daughters spent the week- e can have this work done this
end with Mr and Mrs. .Askew of ear
Sudan H. H. WEIMHOLD.

RECENT ARRIVALS.

Dr. G. A. Foote reports the fo l
lowing recent additions to the

JIMMY’S WIVES’’

y for the accrediting of all flocks poiJu!.̂ ti,onw . . . .  „  . _
nn \ ’ h itchinc for the 1 Born ^  Mr. quo Mis . E. J. Ruddnauning eggs lor th e ,who reside 5 mU<# northwest of

Itaptist Ladies' Missionarv Society 
Sponsor Play at High School Au

ditorium Jan. 16 and 17

for deceiving him, but the agent] POULTRY FARMING
for the motor car company ac- IS A UFK SAY
ccpts Jimmy’s patent and makes OAInjcsVILLE -  A poor sandy 
him a liberal offer for It. ^^ e 'iand farm and falling nealth 
faculty reconsider Jimmy’s ex- drove Luther Hafford to change

_  , WIMJ rcMnt. ,  mil, s IloriIlweSi u. On Thursday and Friday even- pulsion and he is allowed to re- his method of farming five years
e.clur, F.ock owners who are J ^ ^ iT T b a b y  r rt mgs. Jan 1« and 17. the Baptist enter college. Under the circum- W  Starting with 9 Buff Leg-
-U mplating furnishing setting a Daby * irl on ueteniDu M1 , 8ooiety wU1 present the-tunces his father relents and he horn hens on his place in the

Camp, a baby girl born Dec. 30. torlum
nr* * a . i  , ___i _ , •' I , m .To Mr and Mrs. L L Edwards, 5 Jimmy’s Wives” is one of the

The Nanking government has
week-end w ith p r • ” s and it last reached the conclusion that
friends in Clovis. New Mexico

Service IS as 
SERVICE DOES

It diesn't matter what's 

the matter with vour Radio, 

we'll locate the trouble so 
you can get KFI this even

ing.
EXPERT RADIO REPAIRING

Mr and Mrs Aubr v Holt left 
Monday for Gorman Texas where 
they w: 11 visit Mrs Holt’s mo’.h 'r

miles east of Sudan, a fine girl peppiest, liveliest college plays 
on Jan 3rd ever written and has always been

Dr Foote also reports the ar- a tremendous success. It's a play 
rival of a girl at the home of Mr both young an dold people really 
and Mrs. Van Turnbow on Janu- enjoy; a healthy, clean comedy, 
ary 6th. Mr. and Mrs. Turnbow «  good evening’s entertainment, 
live 6 miles east of town. Dr. Jimmy Jones, the most popu ar 
Foote reports all parties getting hoy In college, is also busy with 
along nicely inventing and patenting a new

J speed motor for automobiles and
f o r  i fake  with various social and athletic

„ . . .  ' “ , activities he finds It impossible
Filling Station and Tourist t0 g0 t0 classes. Accordngly he is 

lie dispute with Moscow calls for | Camp in town of Muleshoc, Texas, dropped from the roll and cx- 
omposiuon rather than rhetor.c. J. T GILBREATH. Delled This news is received at
V.rmiuan-Pilot. j8-2t **••'—*•—  ------ ■ . . .  . •

........... ..................— ■

°To Mr and Mrs A R Slnuns collegiate comedy, "Jimmy’s | vine the hand of Miss Barbara pye community V™ coa,n,t' a
who are now livmg at the Toun t Wives." in the high school audi- Dean and promisesi soon to intro- i 25\^ove feed cost and— dure her as hls third little wife, him U .u s aDove ieea cosi anci

You’ll laugh till your sides t living expenses to the first of Oc- 
elmply ache—how Jimmy manages tober last year 
his host of wives! He gets by all According to L L Johnson, 
right. county agent. Mr. Hafford has

This real, live, healthy comedy grown Into the business, re-ln-
ls one you can’t afford to miss, vesting hls profits In better house#
So buy your ticket at Ramby’s and equipment He grinds his own
rug Store and enjoy one of th e ; feed, builds his own chicken
best comedies of the season houses and keeps them painted.

-------------------- He markets everything locally
If your teeth ache see Dr. Star- except breeding stock and eggs.

ling now located in Sudan. ltpd ---------------------
The farm value of dairy pro

ducts In the United States last 
year amounted to about three bll-

FREE! FREE!

'hartor No. 12725

- j -----„ -----  - -  - - , , Will give a Radio absolutely uon dollars, according to the U. 8.
lexa.v lhe college boarding house When FREE to anyone who will buy a Department, nf Agriculture Tills

------  the lads are in the midst of a set of Batteries and Tubes. amount is a little more than a
11 rehearsal for the annual col eg. ' ' RADIO SI----Reserve District No

Mr ' 
day fr

J. Findley returned Sun
il Fort Worth. Tex is.

COME IN AND LISTEN

RADIOS
Radio Supplies and 

Repairs

Radio
Shop

SUDAN, TEXAS

where he has been visiting the 
past week.

Donald Robertsm end Weldon 
Findley were vtsi’ in i in Litt.e- 
field Sunday

Mrs L E S’ate is m the Lub
bock Sanitarium, but we are g.ac 
tc report that shr is or grei i’is. 
n.cely

REPORT OF CONDITION OF THE

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of Sudan, in the State of Texas, at the close of business on Dec. 31

1929
RESOURCES

Loans and discounts .............................. ...........................$291,212.21
2 Overdrafts __________________________________ __________

United States Government securities owned...................■
Othi r bonds, stocks, and securities owned 900 00 room mate” who

play. Jimmy's father arrives and i 
is furious to think that his son 

I has wasted his opportunities at 
college He threatens to disinherit 
Jimmy but promises to relent if | 
he will marry and settle down 
The coach of the dramatic club! 
is always fixing things for his I 
friends. He, therelore, informs I 

480.53 jgr Jones that Jimmy is already i 
married. He introduces Jimmy’s i 

is the leading

SHOP. quarter of the total value of all

Try  New* Want Ad* They pav. agricultural products.

I Q O S O I C

Pouting hurts no one but the 
pouter.

AUCTIONEER
R. E. (Jack) ROWAN 

Sudan. Texas.
I have a wiae acquaintance 

among buyers. See me before yo 
date your sales None too Urg 
none too small to be appreciate!.

Phone 22

ROWE ABSTRACT CO.
Complete Abstracts of ALl Lands in 

Lamb County
Let us make tbat trip to Olton lor 

you!
Located in old Bank Building

T. WADE FOTTER 
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in All Courts

Littlefield - ; - Texas

CHISHOLM S STUDIO
For

Portraits and Prompt Kodak 
Service

Littlefield. Texas

COMMERCIAL SIGNS 
Neat and Attractive

CaU
MAX KOPP SIGN I ’O. 

Littlefield. Texas

Mil's Dora Stuekev of Shamrack 
is visiting Mr and Mrs. J O. Cov
ington this week

Mr Mann and son Hubert, if 
Headley. Texas, are visum.* Mr 
and Mrs J B Findley.

Mrs Dick Roberts of Sudan was 
called away last week ti attend 
her mother's funeral.

Mr and Mrs Hubert Knight of
Littlefield visited Mr and Mrs. 
T A Askew Wednesday night.

Mr Oron Neal was visiting in 
Post Monday

T J Findley and Jack Lump
kin visited in Olton Monday night.

Mr and Mrs. Dudley Kent were 
vis.ting In Circleback Tuesday.

Miss Faye Foote returned to 
Lubbock Tuesday where the is 
attending college

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Farris were
visiting in Farwell Sunday.

Bevce O’Oradv Weldon Find
ley and Charles Carruth were vis- 
Uiiig in Aninersi banuay

Born to Mr and Mrs. W. K 
Conder of the Bula community, 
on January 5th. a g.ri.

Mr Alfred Parr.sh, who is em
ployed at the Sudan Drug S

Sunday in Snyder with 
relatives and friends.

The sma!' daughter of Mr an 
Mrs. H L Pickett is ill this week.

Judge J H Wood and daughter
of Amherst were with friends . 
Sudan Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs Dwain Kennedy 
have moved to Littlefield wher 
Mr Kennedy has a pas.uon u .. 
the M” System Store.

L. C Grissom, who has bee 
quite ill with the flu at the horn 
of his parents Mr and Mr R M 
Grissom of this place, is much 
improved Mr. and Mrs Gr; 
came to Sudan to spend the holi
days and Mr. Grissom took si 
shortly after they arrived here 
Their home Is at Littlefield wher 
Mr Grissom is manager of one 
of the oil stations.

There's no need to seek other 
places for your dental service 
when you can call and see Dr 

, C. C Starling, who is now locate 
1 in Sudan, in the rear of Alder 
son’s store building He will atjpre 
ciate your business. It pd

J E Dryden was attending to 
bu mess matters at Muleshoe 
Monday.

i Banking house. $7,800.00. Furniture and Fixtures. lady of the play, as Jimmy’s wife
i4.200.00 ............ ................... ..................... 12,000.00 us jimmy's wife.

3 Reserve with Federal Reserve Bank................................  38,209.62 The scheme works suc'-es^fulv 1
Cash and due from banks ................................................. 164.11916 Jtamy h U ™ u fd  ™  '

10 Outside checks and other cash items. 337.32 mam at the college fraternity 
house having a b.g time m b nam
ing the boys every night at Jim
my's father's expense. J.mmy 
completes his blue print drawing 
oi his speed motor. The sup-

TO TAL-................................................................... $507,265.34
LIABILITIES

15 Capital stock paid in ____ ______________________________ $ 25,000.00
Surplus .. ....... ................................................................. 5,000.00, , . .

17 Undivided profits-net ...................................................... 14,657.87 PlV ot money provided by Mr
21 Due to banks, including certified and cashiers' Jones is running low. A colored

checks outstanding ............ ......... ....................................  7.400.80 ady. Mandy Wiggins, calls
.2 Demand deposits . ........................................................... 455.206 67 £  collect a bill and discovers

_______ that the so-called Mrs. Jones is a
TOTAL... ................................................. ..........$507,265.34 m m disguise and info.ms the

tpvos police. And immediately the dis-
Comitv of Lam b-ss: covery is prevented by the ad-

1, J C. Barron, Cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly *J*e 1
swear that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge . a*10ti^'!bd belief sooner said than done. Madam
ana oei ci. ^  BARRON Cashier Bardeau. a French costumer. Is

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 6th day of January, 1930 s wue. She
J E. DRYDEN. Notary Public. a nanv is heid and Jimmy's

Correct-Attest: P E Boesen. Simon D. Hay. V. C. Nelson, directors. mother arrive to
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------- him Both wives appear on un-

scene at the same ume and Mrs. 
Jones is intormed by the laithfui 
dramatic teacher that Jimmy lias 
joined the Mormons and has two 
wives.

Jimmy's father is not so easily 
< taken in and employs a detective 
5 to search out tne truth. A i Iasi 
* the truth comes out Mr Jones 

tnreaiens to disinherit his son
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Phillips Petroleum Co.
N o w  a t

KEITH SERVICE STATION
The Phillips Petroleum Company, for

merly located on the Highway near the 
Whaley Feed and Grain Co., has moved 
to the stand formerly known as the 
Keith Service Station, and all Phillips 
business will be transacted at this stand, 
under the Phillips trade name of

66  Service Station
C. J. DUGGAN, Agent

Ben R. Beck, manager, will be on 
hand to serve all customers. Old and 
new customers are cordially invited tto 
visit the new location.

Phone 66 Sudan, Texas

j

I

SHOE REPAIRING 
Landers Stitcher

All Work Guaranteed
J. A. LILLY 

Littlefield Texas

Farmers-1 Stockmen
A T T E N T I O N !

We have just received a car c f 
BONE MEAL and TOBACCO SALT

for Cattle and Sheep. Call and let us 
explain the merits of the Salt.

OUR BIG FEED MILL

is now in operation. Custom grinding 
given special attention. Capacity 210,000 

pounds daily.

Whaley Feed and Grain Co.
Office, Whaley Lumber Yard 

Sudan, Texas

W W W W W W V W W W W X W V W W W W W V N W W W X V W N W V

At my home 5 miles west, 1 mile north, l/2 mile west of Sudan, on Moi 
roe Heathington place, on

Thursday, Jan. 16th. 1930

Repair Work on 
W A T C H E S

See
J. I. WINGFIELD A SON 

Littlefield, Texas

CARL SMITH 
WILLARD 
BATTERIES

Sold
Batteries Recharged

Littlefield Texas

DR. A. E. LEWIS 

DENTIST

Permanently Located

MULESHOE -: - TEXAS

Walter We mhold of Pilot Grove.
; Missouri, arrived Monday and has 
accepted a position with Wean- 
hold's Commercial Hatcherv H' ' 
is a nephew of Mr H. H. Weim
hold

Mr and Mrs Bert Dryden an'* 
little daughter Mary Jo spent 

, Tuesday in Amarillo, the Judge J  attending to legal matters anc* 
Mrs. Dryden and Mary Jo visiting 

( friends

A P. JAMES 
General Builder

and
Contractor

LITTLEFIELD. TEXAS

J. E. (Bert) DRYDEN
Attorney-At-Law

P U C 1 IC I IN ALL COURTS 
SUDAN, TEXAS

Mr and Mrs. Brewer and two 
daughters of Littlefield were vis 
iting in Sudan Sunday. Mr and 
Mrs Brewer are interested in 
poultry and are preparing to en 
gage in poultry husbandry this 
year

WILL DIRF^T pi,*V
FOR BVPTIT LADIES

Sar^h E Dollins of the South 
ern Arts Producing Company ar
rived In town Tuesday to direct 
the play “Jimmy's Wives.” to b 
given at the high school audi
torium on Thursday and Friday 
evenings. January 16 and 17

The play is sponsored by the 
Ladies' Missionary Society of the 
Baptist Church

The home talent cast has been 
carefully selected from the bes 
talent of the town. Miss Dollins 
reports that the play Is promls rig 
to be the best production that she 
has ever directed.

Briscoe Coal Co.
WE HAVE THE BEST

\ Calumet 
| Alamo 
| Huernfo
\t Sunshine Maitland 
\ Nigger Head Nut

See Us For COAL SATISFACTION

> 7
u
u
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u
<L>
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I will sell at Public Sale the following personal property:

Horses
1 Gray Mule, smooth mouth, wt. 1200.

1 Black Mule, smooth mouth, wt. 1000. 

I Brown Mare, 9 years old. wt. 950.

1 Bay Mare, 7 years old, wt. 1000.

1 Black Mare, 6 years old, wt. 1300. 

i Brown Horse, 5 years old, wt. 1100.

1 Gray Horse, smooth mouth, wt. 1300.

I Sorrel Horse, smooth mouth, wt. 1300. 

1 Gray Horse, smooth mouth, wt. 1150.
1 Black Horse, 7 years old, wt. 1150.
1 Bay Mare, 6 years old, wt. 1100.

Hogs
4 Gilts.

2 Small Barrows.

Implements
l ’Two-row P. & O. Lister.

1 Two-row Oliver Lister, good as new.

1 Narrow tired Wagon.

2 Avery Sled Go-devils.

3 One-row Cultivators.

0'Sets Chain Harness, complete.

t
1

\

Collars and Bridles.

W6*S*3eSS6S6S36*3tX36S3tXX38St3t3««

TERMS OF SALE: Cash. No property to be removed from the 
premises until settled for.

The Methodist ladies of Sudan will serve lunch at noon. Bring cups.
Sale Begins at 10 O’clock

Alton Lumpkins, Owner
Col. JACK ROWAN, Auctioneer. JOE D. WEST, Secretary.


